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TWO ARE DROWNED
MARYLAND GAME LAWS
lst
n
i Sept.f
At Dick's Dam on Conewago Creek
In an Auto Upset Near Pipe Creek
Clip
this Information and Keep it
Taneytown
Near Hanover.
During the Season.
Bridge'
Road.
A party of five young colored
men
A double drowning occurred at
open seasseason
quirThe rels,doves
from Hagerstown and Waynesboro,
Dick's Dam on the Conewago creek,
and rail birds sept.30th.
in a Hudson closed car, who were on
near Hanover, shortly after midnight,
inclusive, then closed Oct. 1 to Nov. 9
their way home from Baltimore early
Wednesday.
inclusive; then opens again Nov. 10
Monday morning, met with a skidFour persons were out in a canoe
to Dec. 31st., inclusive. (This open
ding mishap and an upset while apfor a moonlight ride, when the
season on squirrels and doves, applies
proaching the Pipe Creek bridge on
canoe
upset
in
deep
resulting
water,
the
The sale of stocks owned by
Calling attention to the increasing
the Taneytown-Westminster state
S. R. Newell, Agricultural statis- to all counties, except Garrett, Allelate Edwin H. Sharetts, held by the road, between the Hartzell summer number of deaths from automobile in the drowning of Earl C. Hershey, tician for Maryland,
has issued the gheny, Washington, Howard and Bal24,
Calvin
son
of
A.
Hershey,
of
HanExecutors, in the Opera House, Tan- home and William Erb's, that result- accidents, and to the fact that nearly
timore, between the dates of Nov. 10
following crop bulletin;
over,
and
Miss
March,
Viola
19,
eytown, on Tuesday afternoon, re- ed in the death of James Snowden one-fourth occur among children unto Dec. 31.
Dry
weather
during
July
has
provdaughter
and
of
Mr.
Mrs.
Clarence
sulted in very satisfactory prices, one of the occupants of the car, aged der fifteen, Dr. John Collinson, Chief
As Sept. 1 falls on Sunday, it will
en detrimental to the outlook for
near
March,
Spring
Grove.
showing the excellent standing of about 20 years.
of the Bureau of Vital Statistics of
be unlawful to hunt squirrels and
crop
production
in
Delaware
and
MaTwo
other
occupants,
A.
HawF.
the various industries • represented.
The story seems to be that the car the State Department of Health, kins and Miss Theresa Welsh, Spring ryland. The condition of practically doves, as the laws of this State proThe stocks sold were as follows:
was coming down the grade at rapid urges parents to take special precau- Grove, escaped by swimming to the all crops declined during the month hibit hunting any species of game on
30 Shares of The Birnie Trust Co., speed, following another car, and tions to safeguard their children
and
rain is forthcoming in the Sunday.limit
par value $100., were sold to A. W. due to the slipping condition of the from accidents of this sort during the shore. Hershey, who was married, is nearunless
Bag
per day: Squirrels 10;
future
declines may be expected.
survived
by
his
wife
three
and
chilFeeser-5 shares at $380.00; 5 shares road the car skidded to the left and vacation period, because it is during
Doves 25; Rail Birds 20.
Corn:
The
condition
of
corn
on
Aug.
It
dren.
is
said
that
one
of
the
four
at $390.00; 5 shares at $402.50; 5 toppled over, Snowden being caught this season that the majority of such
The open season for woodcock, chihad stood up in the end a the canoe 1st. was reported at 78 percent which nese
shares at $427.50; 10 shares at $450. between the wreckage and the road- accidents in this age group, occur.
ring-necked pheasant, ruffed
is 6 points below the report on July
causing
to
upset.
it
20 shares of The Reindollar Co., side.
"From January to June of this
1st. while Delaware condition remain- grouse, rabbit, wild turkey, bob-white
The
canoe,
a
fourteen
craft
foot
bepar value $100., were sold to The
The four other occupants escaped year," Dr. Collinson said, "156 deaths
ed the
The Maryland yield is quail is Nov. 10 to Dec. 31.
Birnie Trust Co., in four lots of five with minor injuries, while the car from automobile accidents occurred in longing to Donald Wentz, of Spring forecastsame.
It is unlawful for any person to
at
37.5
bushels and is only
Grove,
they
which
had
taken
without
shares each, at $240. per share.
was completely wrecked-especially Maryland, in comparison with 135 the owner's knowledge, was found 1 bushel more than harvested last hunt any species of game on property
170 shares of The Taneytown Grain the top. The driver of the car was during the same period of last year.
year after the two severe storms in other than that which is owned or tenSz Supply Co., par value $10.00, were Forrest Washington, of Hagerstown. Our death rate from automobile acci- floating upside down sometime later. August cut production
seriously. The anted by them without first procuring
The
tragedy
was
discovered
when
sold in lots of 20 shares each at It is said that the party left Balti- dents-that is the number of deaths
yield this month is forecast primarily a hunters license. As the clerk of the
Francis
Sterner,
Garold
Bergensmith,
$33.00, $32.00, $32.50, $32.00, $32.00, more about 2:30, and was delayed on to each hundred thousand of the popMiss Carrie Grissinger and Grace on the basis of weather relations ap- court, who issues the hunting licenses
$32.00, $32.00 each to 0. E. Dodrer, account of tire trouble.
is overrun with business in October
ulation-has increased from less than Wolfe were returning
from a picnic parent over the past 18 years. For
and 30 shares to E. Ray Fogle at $32.
Others in the car were: Charles one per hundred thousand in 1910 to to cottages where they stayed. As this period dry weather during July and early in November, all persons
each.
should procure their hunters license
Dorsey, of Waynesboro, and Henry 21.5 in 1928. Some idea of the gradhas usually
80 shares of the Key Grain & Sup- Phillips and Norman Smith, of Hag- ual increase can be seen from the they were crossing the bridge to the In July theresulted in reduced yields. early and avoid the rush. The liprecipitation
was
about
Grissinger
cafe,
Sterner
remarked
to
ply Co., par value $25.00; were sold erstown. Sheriff Fowble and State's rates for the last five years-16.2 out
3:50 inches below normal and the cense fees are: Resident of County,
in lots of 20 shares each; 40 to J. H. Attorney Brown were notified, who of every hundred thousand of the the others that he thought he heard forecasted
yield on the first of Aug. $1.25; State-wide license, $5.25; nonmuskrats
splashing
in
the
water. A
Allender at $28.50 each; 20 shares to with Coroner Benson, of Westminster population in 1924; 17.4 in 1925; 19.7
at
37.5
bushels
is nearly 2 bushels resident of State, $15.50; a non-resimoment
later
Miss
Grissinger
saw
Upton Mehring at $30.00 each, and visited the scene and made an inves- in 1926; 20.7 in 1927 and 21.5 in 1928.
dent landowner assessed $500 or more
below
the
five-year
average yield.
pieces
of
wood
which
proved to
20 shares to Mrs. Emma A. Ritter at tigation. The car belonged to Dorsey
on the tax books of this county, can
The total number of deaths from be paddles. Believing later
Wheat:
The
forecast
of
17.5
bushel
something was
$30.0u each.
who formerly lived at New Windsor. automobile accidents in 1928 was 331. wrong, the young persons investigat- yield for wheat, made on the first of procure a county license where said
8 shares of the Central Trust Co.,
The Coroner summoned the follow- This was more than four times as
July, was substantiated by the re- property is located at $1.50.
of Frederick, par value $50., were ing jury, Maurice C Duttera, fore- many as the total from typhoid fever, ed, and Bergensmith discovered the ports of
All persons are required to have
actual yield made by growers
sold, 5 to L. K. Birely at $220. each; man; Archie A. Crouse, Wm. H. for which the rate per hundred thous- canoe, upside down in the water.
on the first of August. The yield of license on person while hunting, and
and 3 to Dr. Legg at $224.50 each.
Flickinger, B. B. Heltebridle, David and was 5.2. As a matter of fact,
17.5 bushels is a little above average to wear tag displayed on outer gar20 shares of the Potomac Edison H. Carbaugh, John Sarbaugh, John the deaths from automobile accidents Proceedings of the Orphans' Court. for
the State. Quality on the first of ment at center of back between shoulCo., par value $100., were sold in lots Graham. Ira Albaugh, George Baker, now rank about twelfth in the leading
ders. Hunting without a license, penMonday, Aug. 19, 1929.-Ella M. August was reported at 89, a little laty $20.00 .fine. Failure to display
of 5 shares each; 5 to 0. T. Shoemak- James Trayer, William F. Bricker causes of death in the State.
better than the crop of 1928 and the
Sterner
of
Amon
H.
Sterner,
deceaser at $109.50; 5 shares to Rev. I. W. and John D. Albaugh. The verdict
tag carries a , penalty of $20.00 fine.
"Analysis of our records shows
ten-year average quality.
Funk, at $107.50; 5 shares to Mrs. of the jury was that Snowden came that the greater proportion of deaths ed, settled her first and final account.
Hay: All time h - y declined which TTnlawfnl to hunt game on Sunday.
Martha G. Er, administratrix of
Emma A. Ritter at $105.00 each, and to his death from the accident, as from automobile accidents occur duris again a ease of dry weather affect- Unlawful to hunt any game at night
5 to R. H. Alexander at $105.00 each. stated.
ing the second six months of the Harvey E. Erb, deceased, returned in- ing the crop. Production is forecast time. T.'alawful to trespass on any
ventory
personal
property
receivand
8 shares C. & P. Telephone Co., par
Forest Washington, driver of the year. This is due largely to the fact
somewhat less than the 1928 produc- game refuge, penalty $50.00 to $100.
value $100., were sold to Mrs. Emma car who was held for a hearing before that there is more and more travel of ed order to sell same.
Persons hunting squirrel and dove
tion, well over the 5-year average
William
H.
Ruby,
administrator
of
A. Ritter at $114. each.
in the county are warned not to molJustice Benson for operating the car that sort during the vacation season
10 shares of The Detour Bank par without a license, was fined $1.00 and and during the pleasant weather of Hester E. Ruby, deceased, settled his production.
est game of other species. Rabbit
first and final account.
value $25.00 were sold to Rev. I. W. costs, and discharged. The body of the early fall.
and bob-white, quail are pentiful this
Estate
of
Mark
Yingling,
deceased,
Funk at $41.00 and $41.50.
season. However we are well aware
"In checking up our records, we
Jewels Found in Fire Ruins.
Snowden was removed to his home in
The total par value of these stocks Waynesboro.
also find that nearly one-fourth of received order to deposit funds of inof the temptation to unscrupulous
fants.
was $12,150., and the sale price was
the total deaths from motor vehicle
0
Jewels valued at about $1,000 be- persons hunting squirrel and dove to
Aug. 20, 1929.-George longing to Mrs. Julian Morgenstern,
$30,343.
kill other game while in the field.
Farm Radio Program Next Week. accidents have occurred among chil- M.Tuesday.
Zepp.
executor
of
William
H.
H. of Cincinnati, one of the guests at the
In addition to the above, 3 shares
dren under fifteen and that the largJ. GLOYD DIFFENDAL,
Zepp,
deceased,
returned
inventories
of the Sharetts Telephone Co., were
Deputy Game Warden for CarHotel Braddock at the time the buildDr. J. W. T. Duvel, Chief of the er proportion of these have happen- personal
property
and
debts
due.
sold at $2.75 each to D. B. Reifsnider. Grain Futures Administration in the ed during the vacation season. Beroll County.
ing was destroyed by fire Monday,
William R. Engleman and Lilly F. were recovered
The sale was conducted by J. N. 0. United States Department of Agri- cause of the menace of the open road
Thursday and turned
Stem,
executors
of
Sarah Engleman, over to M. J. Croghan, manager, for
Smith auctioneer, and was quite spir- culture, will make his first radio ap- to young children at all seasons, but
Marriage Licenses.
ited.
pearance next week in the National particularly at this time of the year deceased, settled their first and final safekeeping. The valuables
account
and
received
order to trans- found by a boy, near the ruins,were
o
Farm and Home Hour program of the when the children are more likely to fer stocks.
eviTruman L. Keyser and Lavina H.
be out of doors, special precautions
The Close of the Fair.
dently
department.
been thrown out of a Miller, Alesia, Md.
William E. Ritter and Upton Meh- window having
by Mrs. Morgenstern before
Monday, Aug. 26-"The Farm Cal- should be taken by parents to protect ring, executors
Frank L. Coleman and Thelma
of Edwin H. Sharetts, she fled from the burning structure.
Friday at the Fair represented endar," Dr. W J. Spillman; "The Beef them from this danger."
Irene Earnst, Frederick Co., Md.
deceased, reported sale of real estate
about the usual "day after" the Cattle Outlook," C. V. Whalin, in
The jewelry consisted of a diamond
Ferdinand Mainolfi and Flossie
on which the Court issued an order ni. studded brooch, diamond
chief attractions being the races and eharge of livestock division, Bureau
ring, watch Green, Baltimore, Md.
"Inside" Information for Women.
Si.
the free acts; and we must repeat of Agricultural Economics.
and bracelet. It was picked up by a
Frank F. Grimes and Margaret
John H Cunningham, administrator boy named
again that both races and the platDr. Duvel, speaking on Tuesday,
Whipp, wbo turned the
Serve children small portions of
Baltimore, Md.
form attractions were about the best August 27, will be the fifth adminis food. Then they can clear their of James M. Kealy, deceased, settled valuables over to an officer and the Dugan,
Noble Poole and Mae Jones, Sykesever given on the ground. The trator of the Department to give a plates without urging the feeling of his first and final account and receiv- latter in turn gave them to Mr. ville,
Md.
ed order to transfer estate.
school children helped to make up an talk in the Tuesday series, "What's being stuffed.
Croghan. Dr. and Mrs. Morgenstern,
Carroll A. Rock and Catherine M.
Paul E. Geiman, received order to Mrs. William
attendance that would otherwise Happening in Agriculture." He will
A. Greenbaum, of Phil- Bitzel, Westminster.
Accustom your family to fresh
have been slim, but there was still a describe the modern contract grain fruits served au naturel as dessert withdraw funds.
adelphia,
Morris Smith and Marguerite WilJohn Sterling Geatty, surviving ex- stern, anda relative of Mrs. Morgenpercentage who came for their first marketing system, and tell what steps once in a while. It will be good for
the Misses Thorner, of son, Sykesville, Md.
ecutor of Ida H. Repp, deceased, re- Macon,
visit. The larger crowd in the eve- have been taken in recent years by them, and save work for you.
Roy F. Miller and Alice Coble, of
ceived warrant to appraise real es- stern, Ga., friends of Mrs. Morgenning, for the fireworks, was all that the Federal government to prevent
were spending two or three York. Pa.
Resinous substances such as sticky tate and received order to sell
real
was expected.
fluctuation of prices and to create fly paper are often hard to remove
weeks at the hotel,having been guests
Dailey R. Slonaker
On Saturday there was a very market conditions which will reflect from clothing. Try turpentine, ben- estate.
last summer. Dr. Morgenstern Fry, Winchester, Va. and Lucinda J.
The last will and testament of there
fair attendance, considering that the supply and demand.
stated that he was awakened by noise
zol, carbon tetarchloride, chloroform, Charles T. Repp, deceased,
Miles Fisher and Esther Noll, Mywas ad- and smoke and he and Mrs. Morgenautomobile races were the only atWednesday, Aug. 28-"The Farm wood or denatured alcohol, ether, mitted
erstown, Pa.
to probate and letters granted stern quickly
traction. There were two races, five Calendar," Dr. W. J. Spillman; "The kerosene or gasoline.
donned
some
clothing
James Rheubottom and
unto John Sterling Geatty, who reNellie
entries in one, and four in the other, Poultry and Egg Markets," Roy C.
and left the building by means of a
Sun baths should be given to all
and these were more of a free exhib- Potts, in charge of the poultry and well children to keep them well and ceived warrant to appraise personal fire escape. Mrs. Morgenatern, Mrs. Thomas, Sykesville, Md.
it than real races, as there were no dairy products division, Bureau of to many sick children to help make property and order to notify credit- Greenbaum and the Misses Thorner
purses offered the winners.
Agricultural Economics; "The Grape them well. They should, however,be ors.
Fayette Street a Boulevard.
Letters of administration on the saved more of their clothing than
The exhibits commenced moving Markets." Paul Froelich, fruit mark- given carefully at first,exposing only
some of the other guests on the
estate
of
Thomas
M.
Bosley,
deceasout on Friday afternoon, and by Sat- eting specialist.
All auto drivers going "down town"
a small area of the child's skin to ed, were granted unto Harry L. Bos- same floor. During the fire Dr.
urday afternoon about everything
On Timrsday C. W. Crawford, in the sunlight until he is used to it ley,
Morgenstern stated that both he and into Baltimore are warned that Faywho
received
warrant
to
appraise
had vanished but some of the refesh- charge of interstate Supervision for and has acquired a protective coat of
leasehold estate and order to notify his wife lost their personal effects. ette Street tr:s been designated a
ments stands.
the Food, Drug and insecticide Ad- tan.
It is supposed that in the aexcite- "Boulevard." and all autoists must
creditors.
While we have no figures to give, ministration, will give the answer to
ment Mrs. Morgenstern threw her come to a stop before entering into
Many vegetable combinations are
Letters
of
administration
on
the
the Fair was evidently a gratifying the perennial question "Are our good when you do not have enough
estate of Isaiah Greenwood, deceased, jewelry out a window and it remain- it. All traffic on the street, has the
success. The list of premiums award- Foods Truthfully Labeled?"
ed where it was found. Miss Ger- right of way over traffic entering it.
of any one vegetable to go around. were granted unto Ida A. Greenwood,
ed as taken from the Baltimore Sun,
Friday, Aug. 30-"The Farm Cal- Carrots and peas in equal quantities; who
trude Rouche, of Washington, who
As Fayette Street runs east and
received
warrant
to
appraise
will be found on second page.
erdar." Dr. W. J. Spillman; "The string beans and carrots; celery and personal
lost practically all of her clothing west across the City, visitors except
property
and
order
to
notify
Winter Vegetable Outlook,' W. A. turnips; rutabaga and potato; tomaand personal effects including money to the northern section-are apt to
Had Right Arm Crushed.
Sherman, in charge of fruits and veg- to and onion, or tomato and okra; creditors.
attempted to save her money in a cross this street.
William
E.
Gosnell,
administrator
etables division, Bureau of Agricul- corn, string beans, onions, beets and of Emma
handbag by throwing it out of a winF.
Conaway,
deceased,
setOn Thursday morning about 9:30 tural Economics; "Common Storage peas; blends of different greens.
dow of her room. It was stated that
tled his first and final account
New M eney Getting Old.
while Walter Hilterbrick, farmer liv- of Apples," H. P. Gould, in charge
the handbag landed on the roof of
New Zealand spinach stands the received order to deposit funds and
for
ing along the Taneytown and Littles- of fruit production investigations, heat better than odinary spinach and
the
front
porch
and
was
consumed.
infants.
The
town road, was operating a feed mix- Bureau of Plant Industry.
There is still considerable fire the old U. S. government is retiring
so is obtainable during the hottest
er the belt became dry, and in atThe National Farm and Home months. Strip the leaves from the
among the ruins. A guard is on about large notes at the rate of
The Farm Board, and Wheat.
tempting to oil it his right hand was Hour broadcast is from 1:30 to 2:15 stems, wash well, and cook in an unduty and no one will be permitted to that $2.500,000 daily, which means
the new issue is coming into use
caught and carried around the pully P. M. Eastern Standard Time (12:30 covered pan with only enough water
go among the ruins until a
pretty rapidly, and already some of
The Federal Farm Board is get- search has been made forthorough
bruising the arm from the hand to to 1:15 P. M., Central Standard Time; to prevent burning. Add salt when
money
the shoulder, breaking both bones in 11:30 A. M. to 12:15 P M. Mountain the spinach has wilted sufficiently, ting ready to give some attention to and jewelry that might be salvaged. the notes look old, wrinkled and even
dirty. The novelty of the new money
the forearm midway between the Standard Time), through *BAL and chop, and mix with butter before the wheat situation, according to a -Frederick News.
has about passed. Most handlers
hand and elbow.
stations associated with the National serving. Serve vinegar or sliced dispatch from Chicago to the Baltilike the change, while some of the
more Sun, as follows:
He was hurried to Frederick Hos- Broadcasting Company.
lemon with spinach.
largest handlers prefer the old size
Airplane Agriculture.
"The bcard's action came as wheat
pital where an X-ray picture was
as they say it is more easily handled.
prices are undergoing severe disturbtaken, and the arm placed in a plaster Taneytown Will Play Baltimore Team
The airplane is coming to the front
Get Off the Road.
ance and as the 1929 crop is moving
cast. While the injury is a very
Next Wednesday.
as a farm "implement," says the U.
to markets,
serious one, it is hoped that the arm
Sunburn and Tan,
S. Department of Agriculture, for
It is surprising to note the number
However,
the
board
is
not
overly
may be saved.
On next Wednesday, at 3:30 the of deaths every touring
dusting
cotton and other crops. In
season concerning itself with the marketing
Some of our summer vacationists
baseball team of St. Paul's Baraea through
1927 about 500,000 acres of cotton in are quite proud of a
coat of tan acState Roads Chairman Fined For Class, the champion team in the Bal- their carsfailure of motorists to take of the 1929 crop. Rather it is shap- the United States were
off the road when forced to ing plans to make them most efdusted by air- companied with sunburn, and fancy
timore Sunday School League, will stop to change
Violating ILaws.
plane. Most persons think airplane that it is not
or
make
fective
on
repairs
a
for
the
1930
crop,
when
it
is
only not harmless, but
play the Taneytown team on the tire. Several such
fatal blunders thought they will do the most good is only for large-scale farmers who of benefit to health; but now comes
At the hearing in the case of State High School ground, at 3:30 P. M., have occurred in and around
can afford to buy a machine, but this along Mr. Roland
and
Baltihave
the
most
permanent
benefit.
Millar, collaborator
Roads Chairman Uhl, last Friday,be- sharp.
more within the last few weeks.
In dealing with the wheat situa- is not so. Airplane dusting is sold with Dr. E. E. Free in "Sunrays and
This team is sponsored by C. H.
fore Justice Kefauvre, in Middletown.
It is a common custom to stop the tion the board is moving slowly and by contract. The operating company Health" who says;
Mr. Uhl was found guilty on three Gundersdorf, well known in Taney- car dead
its tracks immediately a with the idea of building a founda- provides the plane, pilots, poison,
"There are some who fancy that
charges of violating the state road town, who notified the local manager puncture in
is noted,
of forcing tion for future progress, it was said. and everything needed, and the farm- sunburn is a harmless preliminary to
laws; for driving with wrong mark- to "get the best team you can." So, the car ahead and instead
er merely contracts for the applica- a coat of tan.
off
Members
the
road
to
of
the
board
are
aware,
it
It isn't; a burned
ers; for failing to have his drivers the Baltimore team is likely a lively where it will be safely
tions he needs, whether his
card, and for speeding, the total fines one, and a good game may be ex- fic lane. And in casesout of the traf- was said, that their work probably is 10 or 10,000. The service acreage skin is a poisoned skin, and very
will
where
remay
be
the
be
judged
by
the
manner
in
dangerous burns can result from sunpected. Turn out in full force and pairs to be made
and costs being $40.35.
are on the same side which they bring stabilization and in- used by small farmers co-operatively. light."
Mr. Uhl announced his intention of enthuse our local players.
The general price of airplane dusting
as the traffic lane it is even more dan- creased prices to wheat growers.
taking an appeal, and offered a bond
gerous because that forces the oruThe board, however, does not wish says the Department of Agriculture,
Duplicate Bill Books.
for his appearance which was refus- The Naill Reunion to be held Sunday, making the repairs
to stand immedi- the impression to become prevalent is no greater than the cost of a farmed by the Justice, as was also a perSeptember 1st.
ately in the road. If it becomes nec- that it is assuming an attitude of er's making the application himself
We have placed several orders for
sonal gheck for the amount. The
essary to change tires under such con- hands off the 1929 crop. Already it with ordinary dusting machinery,and the small carbon duplicate
bill books,
amount was finally paid in cash.
The annual reunion of the Naill ditions always put someone on guard has suggested the growers hold back
prices will undoubtedly be lower as so commonly
used nowadays by busiJustice Kefauver insisted that he family, will be held at Bethel Meth. to watch for approaching
the
industry
develops.
Airplane
this
dustears
crop
as
and
long
as
possible.
ness men. These books are not made
was fully within the law on all three odist Church, Sam's Creek, Sunday, warn you
their coming. There are
But for the board to do more than ing can only be done on fairly level by us. but come from one of the
charges, as he understood the laws. September 1st. There will be a ser- plenty of of
ways to get killed out on make such suggestions or assist in land, however. Its greatest advant- largest firms in the business.
They
Sergeant Cassidy who made the ar- vice at 11:00 o'clock with sermon by the highways without resorting
to meeting some emergency which age is that it can be used regardless can be had in quantities from 100
rest, also gave his testimony along the pastor, Rev. Carlos Dunagan.
this careless and thoughtless method might arise is not nossible this year, of conditions of the soil.
books up and our prices are the lowthe same line-conformance with the
At 2:30 P. M. a meeting will be of doing it.
it was declared. The task of perest. Place your .orders right here at
law, without favoritism-while Mr. held for business and program.
fecting a national organization extenhome, and take no chance of misRoop Family Reunion.
Uhl contended that he was picked
All members of the Naill family
sive enough to aid the wheat growNO TRESPASSING.
takes.
out as the "goat" as dozens of cars who are descendants of Christian and
ers is to difficult and intricate a
The annual Roop reunion will be
were violating the speed limit, if he Rudolph Naill are cardially invited
We will begin our customary list of problem to be done on short notice, held at the Meadow Branch Church
was.
"Prosperity is necessary for a
to attend. These brothers arrived in advertisers against
Trespassing, next it was contended."
of the Brethren, on Sunday, Sept. 1, country and so is patriotism, but
America in 1747 from Dresseldorf, week. The cost will
be
25c
for
the
in
the
afternoon. No special pro"There is no foundation for the Germany. Basket lunches will be the season for each name, or
The body goes to work a lot more gram has been arranged, on account neither is sufficient to make a counline. The
try really great unless it also has a
theory that, if a man can write good order for the day.
squirrel season opens Sept. 1st. Read readily than the mind.
of
the
serious illness of John D. Roop, heart and soul."
Enalisla his domestic affairs must,
the game laws on this page. This
Sr., and his sister, Mrs. Catherine
"Never shirk doing anything that
the--'ore, be of importance to the
Men worry a lot about their hair nuhlished list should be of benefit,
We all know what we should do, Bonsack. the two oldest members of the right practices of your business
public."
-when it's half gone.
both to land owners and hunters.
but most of us do as we please.
the family.
may call you to do."

A FINE SALE OF LOCAL
SHARES OF STOCK.
Representing the Holdings of the
Late E. H. Sharetts.

INCREASE IN DEATHS
BY AUTOMOBILES.

DRY WEATHER CAUSES
CROP DECLINE

In Maryland, one fourth of the Total
are Children.

Report for Sept, first Will...Show
Still Further Loss,

.e From
tESMiaetaal8281608ie48i8M081918i8i9/81161f
Extract
Wheaton—All to Edgar K. Fleagle.
d"
Drea
of
y
santr
n
"Plea
Store"
Fashio
ng
Taneytown's "Leadi
We -,.11
Malay Bantams and Oriental BanC. Gorsuch.
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VITAlliNE NEEDED
IN CHICK RATION
Liberal Use of Milk Quite
Essential for Chickens.
A vittr:dne required by poultry and
,hitherto unrecognized. has been discovered by L. C. Norris, G. F. Heuser
and H. S. Wilgus, Jr., of the Cornell
university agricultural experiment station. This vitamine which is contained
in milk is essential for the growth of
chicks a:,Ld for the prevention of a
:peculiar type of paralysis which may
result in incurable deformities.
The discovery was in part accidental
and resulted from an attempt to get
a chick ration low in calcium and
phosphorous, which would be suitable
to study the requirements of chicks
for these minerals. . Casein, a purified
milk protein, was used as the main
source of protein in the experimental
ration. When it was used in place of
milk the chick ration was found lacking in this vitarnine which prevents
paralysis.
The .experiment demonstrates that
.the use of liberal quaitities of milk is
essential where chicks or mature birds
are confined indoors and are not provided with succulent green feed. To
conclude from this experiment that
milk should invariably be used in all
poultry rations would be unwise, they
say, as good chicks have been reared
In the past with little or no milk and
good winter egg production has also
often been obtained with rations
which contained no milk. It is probable, therefore, that this unknown
factor is present in slight amounts In
meat products, cereals and cereal byproducts, and in large amounts in
succulent leafy green feeds.

Barred Plymouth Rock
Favored to Caponize
One .of the host breeds of poultry
for caponizing is the Barred Bock as
the sex can be determined at an early
age. The cockerels will be light and
the pullets dark and when the chicks
are about six weeks old and weigh
close to one and a half pounds each,
the poultryman can go into his colony
houses with a spotlight and collect
cockerels as fast as he can pick
them up.
In canonizing- such breeds as Rhode
Island Reds or While Wyandottes, it
Is more difficult to pick out the male
birds at an early age, says a writer in
the Michigan Farmer. Considerable
accuracy is possible by studying the
heads. The male birds soon appear
more coarse and have a harsher voice
than the pullets. Pullets of any color
soon develop what might be called the
feminine type of head. It is smaller
and more refined than the head of the
male bird. The heads, 'beaks, and
even the undeveloped combs on male
chicks have a different appearance
from pullets.
Some breeders canonize White Leghorn cockerels and make them weigh
as much as six pounds but in general
the canonizing is confined to the
heavier meat breeds like the Barred
Plymouth Rock, Jersey Black Giant or
Light Brahma.

Various Good Points
of the African Goose

emaco? reansportanon

CoT u
Buildi

They have
cured
thousands.
They
will cure you. These remedies are
guaranteed to do what is printed on
label or money refunded.
Corn and Bunion Plasters, Headache and Neuralgia Tablets, Lotos
Lotion, whitens and softens the skin,
Foot Powder, sore and sweaty feet,
Pile Relief, for sore and bleeding
piles, Nervine, for all nervous ailments.

Right Kind of Building
Affects Value of Land
The wrong kind of buildings are
sometimes found en city land in much
the same way that the wrong kind of
hats are found on women's heads,
says the National Association of Real
Estate Boards. When a woman wears
an unbecoming hat, it means that she
has not looked around sufficiently for
the right hat and her appearance consequently suffers. ‘Vhen the wrong
building is erected on a piece of land,
It means that its owner has not looked
around sufficiently for the right building, and the value of the land suffers.
Owners of land cannot afford to
toss a Coin to decide whether to build
an apartment house or an office building on a given site, because the proper
use of the land can make or break its
value, says the association.
There is a certain type of structure
suitable for every piece of urban real
estate, and property owners should
seek advice on this subject before
breaking ground, because the highest
and best use of the land is a serious
matter and involves a look into the
fuI
tturie.
s
not enough to observe all of
the advanced rules in selecting a location unless, after its selection, the
land is developed to the best advantage, because maximum values cannot be brought about for urban real
estate until the proper buildings are
placed on it.

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS
4-5-tf

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.
Will be in Taneytown at Sarbaugh's
Jewelry Store any Thursday by appointment. Unless, however, definite
appointments are made, the trip will
be canceled. Consultation by appointment will be free. Then if examination and glasses are desired, a small
fee will be charged which will be accepted as a deposit on glasses. Appointments may be made by card, or
telephone, at Sarbaugh's Jewelry
Store.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
Main Office Frederick, Md.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, Bilious Fever and: Malaria.
It is the most speedy remedy known.
5-3-22t

Public Sale

ANNOUNCING

A VARIETY OF COLORS
on the Ohevrolet crix
at no extra cost/
In keeping with the progressive
policies that have carried Chevrolet to record-breaking heights
of success—the new Chevrolet
Six is now made available in a
wide variety of colors at no
extra cost.
Still further enhancing the inherent beat:ty of the marvelous
bodies by Fisher, these striking
new colors give to the Chevrolet
Six an order of smartness unappreached in any other lowpriced car in the world.
And when you drive the Chev-

rolet Six, you will realize that its
performance is equally as outstanding as its beauty. It flashes
away at the traffic signal. It tops
the steepest hills with an abundant reserve of power. The
steering wheel responds to your
slightest touch. And the quiet,
non-locking, four-wheel brakes
are unusually quick and positive
in action.

The undersigned intending to quit
housekeeping, will offer at public
sale, at her property situated in Harney, Md.. on
Come in today. See this sensaSATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1929,
tional Chevrolet Six
at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., consisting of
actually sells in the price ranz;42
43 SQ. PERCHES OF LAND,
improved with a good frame
of the four.
TWO-STORY 9-ROOM HOUSE
with slate roof, size 24x28-ft. with
The Roadster, $525; The Phaeton, $525; The Coach, $595; The Coupe, $595; The Sport
pantry and back building, size 14x14
Coupe,$645;The Sedan,$675; The Imperial Sedan.$695. All prices f.o.b. factory, Flint. Mich.
ft., attached; wood shed, 10x12-ft. 2story frame stable, with a work shop
COMPARE the delivered price as well., the list price in considering automobile values.
on second floor (had been paint shop)
Chevrolet'. delivered prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.
size 16x25-ft., hog pen, chicken house,
smoke house, a good well of water
and a cistern in building; also some
fruit trees.
Will also offer the following personal property:
GOOD RED CROSS RANGE,
3-burner oil stove, bedroom suite,
bed and bedding of all kinds; old bureau, good 12-ft. extension table, walA SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR
nut leaf table, 2 sideboards, 3 stands,
couch, 2 large chests Weaver organ.
14.-doz. caneseat chairs, 9 kitchen
chairs, sink and cupboard, large fruit
cupboard, jelly cupboard, sewing machine, 5-gal, oil can, lot carpet, linoleum, window screens, window shades
— OF
and curtains, pictures, tubs, buckets,
dishes, benches and clock, axe, lawn
mower, wheelbarrow, shovels, hoes,
single corn worker, and many articles
The fine town property of the late Appearance and Welfare of Trees Objectives in Addition
not mentioned.
TERMS and conditions will be Franklin Baumgardner, on East BalClearing Wires. Property Owner Consulted
timore Street, Taneytown. The lot
made known byhas
a
frontage
of
45
ft.,
and
is
200
8-9-3t
Before Work Is Started
MRS. AMOS SNYDER.
feet deep, and the improvements consist of a large well built

National Campaign for
Senic Beauty Now On
The Virginia state chamber of commerce recently called a conference to
discuss cleaning up the scenery. The
garden clubs of Nashville. Tenn., are
proposing to plant rambler roses along
all the highway fences leading into
their Cit. They see Nashville a few
years I. :::•e as "a bridal procession of
flowers." Seattle contemplates a 60mile highway between Tacoma and
Everett, electric-lighted and fringed
with rhododendrons. To a young Detroit school girl, Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., gave a three-day trip to
Washington and the promise of a
Presidential handshake as a reward
for coining the slogan "This is your
country—beautify it,'• which Mrs.
Rockefeller expects to use as a trenchant weapon in a national campaign
to banish unsightly hot-dog stands,
billboards, placards and plasters from
the roadside.

Ohler's Chevrolet Sales Co
Taneytown, Md.

ARTFULLY
TRIMMED
TREES
—
BY TELEPHONE LINE CREWS
Fine Town Property.
PRIVATE SALE

PUBLIC SALE
— OF A —

to

DOUBLE FRAME DWELLING,

7 rooms on each side. The building
is practically new. All necessary outbuildings. Possession April
1st.,
The African goose has had at difThe undersigned will offer at pub- 1930. Apply to
ferent times several names, among
which were China goose, swan goose, lic sale, on
MERLE F. BAUMGARDNER,
SATURDAY, AUG. 24, 1929,
Chinese swan, Guinea goose, Spanish
CLARENCE F. BAUMGARDNER,
goose and others. Its origin is un- at 1 o'clock, P. M., the late Ezra K. 8-16-tf
Executors.
known, but it is quite probable that Reaver property, situate on Frederick
St.,
Taneytown.
It originated in a cross between the
The Lot is 66-ft. wide, and 336-ft.
goose we now call the China goose.
deep; has an alley on one side and in
and the Toulouse, and from this cross the rear, and is improved by a
was perfected until it is now an en- Weatherboarded
The Baust School Property,"
located
larged kind of a Brown China goose.
DOUBLE DWELLING,
on the Taneytown Road, joining the
The African goose lays better than
containing 6 rooms on each side.
Baust Church will be offered for pubany of the other larger breeds and it
lic sale at the Court House door, on
TERMS
OF
SALE—One-third
cash
other.
grows to be as large as any
on day of sale; one-third in six Monday, August 26, at dleven o'clock.
Specimens that were given the best months, and one-third in twelve
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
care have grown to weigh 25 pounds, months from day of sale, or all cash 8-16-2t
fulla
weight
for
standard
but the
at the option of the purchaser.
grown African goose is 20 pounds.
S. C. REAVER.
They are very hardy and easy to J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
8-9-3t
raise. They are very watchful and
SEALED BIDS
know strangers from those whom they
see every day. When a stranger
—FOR—
comes among them they set up a
clamor that notifies every one within
hearing that something out of the
By virtue of an order of the Circuit
ordinary has happened.
Court for Carroll County, in Equity,
the undersigned Trustee for the bene
fit of the creditors of John R. Sat-.
Plenty Good Features
ibaugh, will receive sealed bids for the
Poultry houses that are built today
are sensible; though they have plenty STOCK OF JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, RADIOS, VICTROLAS,
of fresh air, they have no draughts,
RECORDS
though they contain more hens to the
and equipment of John R. Sarbaugh,
square foot, there is no dampness
located on Baltimore Street, in Tanwhich is so fatal.
eytown. Carroll County, Maryland,up
Two essentials that can be had for to 12 o'clock noon, on
the taking are provided—sunlight and
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1929
fresh air—and with these there is no
at which time, at the office of the unreason why we should not have the dersigned on Court Street in the City
us the next time
healthiest race of fowl found on the of Westminster, said bids will be opyou wish any printface of the globe, and as a result an ened and considered, and the Trustee
ing.Ourequipment
Increased production of eggs.
reserves the right to reject any and
enables us to turn
all bids.
out first quality
Such bids must be addressed to the
Ventilation Essential
work—our experiundersigned at his office in Westminence enables us to
Ventilation is another- essential of ster, Maryland,must be plainly markintelligently aid
modern poultry housing. A good ven- ed on the outside of the envelope indicating that they are bids for such
tilation system supplies fresh air in
you in planning
stock and fixtures and must be accomthe poultry house without making it panied by a certified check for 25% of
your circular,letter
temperature the amount of such bid. Any bid
sudden
to
subject
or .whatever printchanges. Ventilation removes damp- deemed acceptable and being the highing you wish done.
ness and eliminates foul odors, mak- est bid will be reported to the Court
The results you get
ing the flock healthier and more com- for its approval and the terms of sale
wiil prove that
fortable. Automatic ventilation sys- will be: one-half cash and the other
half
in
sixty
days
on
note
or
single
tems are now on the maret which
bill with approved security, or all cash
consist of intake fides in the back of
at the option of the purchaser.
the house and a cupola on the roof to
THEODORF F. rROWN,
carry out foul air.
Trustee.
6-2t

DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY

PUBLIC SALE

JEWELRY STOCK

Remember

Good Print* ing Pays*

Top: Telephone line along highway showing trees symmetrically trimmed
by line crew. Bottom, left: Hauling branches and limbs from streets. Right:•
Burning brush. Groundman watching fire to see that no damage is caused.
In the construction and maintenance
of the network of telephone lines serving every section of the country, there
are of necessity certain places where
trees interfere with the proper operation of the circuits. While the telephone companies always try to construct their lines so as to avoid trees,
there are some cases where this is unavoidable, making it necessary to trim
the trees so that the circuits may be
operated without interference from
contact with the trunks or branches.
Where trimming is necessary, the
telephone companies' line forces first
secuvr the permission of the property
owner and then use every precaution
to trim and prune the trees so that
as little damage as possible will be
done to them. The limbs are removed
so as to leave the tree as symmetrical
looking as possible.
Telephone efcr re.y there are always two thins to onn1:r in pruning or t-imyr idd a t::2 aloo a tele::; to cl.:•7r the telephone

phone wires and the other is the appearance and welfare of the tree. Past
experience has shown that where
pruning has been done 'with the idea
of clearing the wires only without regard for the appearance and welfare
of the tree, it is almost impossible to
obtain permission to prune trees when
it again becomes necessary.
In the spring before the pruning
gang or tree trimming crews of the
telephone companies start out on this
work, a right-of-way man covers the
line to secure the necessary authority
from the property owner to have the
trees trimmed, giving him the assurance that the work will be done carefully by men familiar with this particular kind of work.
In Maryland and other States, all
tree trimming is done under the supervision of representatives of the
State Board of Forestry, who accompany the line crews and give them
the benefit of their judgment as to how
the trees should be trimmed.

Selecting Home Site
It is highly important that the home
builder ascertain that the section in
which he is contemplating construction will continue as a home section
so that he may not only put his property to the highest and best as a residential site, but count on it persisting
! in this use for ninny years to come.
• He should, of course, inquire whether
the district is protected by zoning
; laws or building ordinances that bar
the construction of commercial buildings, but he should remember that zon• ing laws can be amended if it can be
• shown that commerce or business is
, making justifiable demands on a district.
The home builder, therefore, should
r seek competent advice as to the trend
of the land in the sections adjacent
to his proposed home, for although
no one can be a magician in these matters, the changing of districts, with
the possible change of zoning laws,
can be foretold with reasonable accuracy.
Get Reliable Contractor
Where 0 contractor accepts a job of
house building at a price that is too
low for him to indite a profit on good
work, the tendency is to cheapen or
slight work in such a way that no
loss will be sustained. This is particularly true where there are inadequate plans and specifications.
Furthermore, there are in the ranks
of the contracting profession men who
are unskilled, just as there are in
other professions. Their capacity to
do high-grade work is distinctly limited. They deliver the kind of workmanship that they know about—the
type that is condemned by high-class
builders. They charge less because
their costs are less, but what they
deliver is often not worth its price.
City Planning in California
A city-planning enabling act is a
matter of current interest in California
at the present time, the National Association if Real Estate Boards points
out. The state legislature has passed
a bill repealing the existing planning
enabling act and substituting a new
law and the legislation has just been
signed by the governor. Eltactment
of the bill was favored by the California Real Esto•0 association.
Home Modernizing
When modernizing your house you
take advantage of the sturdy construction which exists in the structure itself and add to that more features
which are suhstantial, modern, useful,
and decorative.
Esthet:cs and Business
It Is not Incompatible to combine
estheticism with sound business principles. Those communities that succeed in tiring to are always in the van
of Frog ress.

'rEICARROLLRECORD
CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
AU communications for this department
„mist be signed by the author; nor for pubdeation. but as an evidence that the items
are legitimate and correct.
7antributer
on were rumor, or such as are
offense, are not wantem
give
Weis' to
We desire correspondence to reach our
dfice on Thursday. if at all possible. It
rbl be necessary, therefore, for most leton Wednesday, or by
to oe
7ast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thurstay morning. Letters mailed on Thurs.
4ay evening may not reach us in time.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1929.
FEESERSBURG.
We are glad there's no sickness,
deaths, or accidents to report this
week; just comings and goings and
every-day doings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patrick, (nee
Lillie Wagner), and Misses Alverta
and Louise Shaw, of Philadelphia,
visited their aunt, Mrs. Bettie McK.
Snare, the past week.
Rev. and Mrs. John Seitz and
grand-daughter, of Alliance, Ohio,
have spent the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Harbaugh.
Miss Elizabeth Rhoades, R, N.. of
Philadelphia, is spending her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Elwood
Harder.
Edna Coleman, of Bark Hill, spent
Saturday night and Sunday, with
Catherine Crumbacker.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Cromwell and
son, Richard, of Baltimore, called on
the Birely's, on Saturday evening,returning from a sale in Frederick Co.,
the proud possessors of some oldtime cooking vessels, chairs, etc. Mr.
Cromwell is recovering from a severe
operation for hernia, which required
a long stay in St. Agnes Hospital,
where he was well cared for.
Mrs. Gee. Spawaser, of Baltimore,
visited her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Snare, over the week-end, where
many other guests were entertained
on Sunday.
Hayden Lynn and wife, of Richmond, Va.. are vacationing with his
mother and sisters, at Middleburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Snare spent a
Sunday, recently, with the family of
Jos. Linn, at Jacksonville, Baltimore
Co.
Rev. Deitz, a retired minister of
Westminster, preached in the M. E.
Church, in Middleburg, on Sunday
evening, while the pastor, Rev. K. G
Newell. spoke in the M. E. Church in
Westminster.
The workers in the department for
the Blind, at Taneytown Fair, were
pleased with the result of their sales,
amounting to more than $130.03, and
grateful to all patrons.
One of the old oak trees near the
south chimney, on the Birely home,
that was struck by lightning some
seasons age, was cut down and sawn
asunder, the first of the week.
Carpenters are busy in our village
this week: Jos. Bostian is having a
new pantry and porch added to the
back of his dwelling, and the Littlefields are placing a new roof on the
house occupied by Albert Rinehart,
and a two-story store room and porch
addition.
Four days last week, trucks from
Baltimore brought fine cantaloupes
to our doors; prices ranging from 50
to 85c per basket. Sweet corn is
scarce and poor quality, while tomatoes are blighted with dry weather
decay.

NORTHERN CARROLL

NEW WINDSOR.

DETOUR.

Edward Dutterer, Littlestown, and
Paul Study, have returned from a
pleasant four weeks' motor trip.
Some of the places visited being Yellowstone National Park, Pikes Peak,
The Grand Canyon, Salt Lake City,
Jacksonville. Fort Lauderdale, Miami
and Tallahassee, Fla., Burningham,
Alabama, N. Dakota, S. Dakota, Minnesota, Texas, Mississippi, Denver
and Wyoming, New Mexico and Arizona, the distance covering almost
8000 miles. While in the Dakotas
and Minnesota they visited, Mr
Study's uncles, Willis, Maurice and
Roy Frounfelter, who were former
residents of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Study,
daughters, Bernice and Grace; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Koontz, daughter,
Charlotte, Miss Elsie Bish, Littlestown; Mr and Mrs. E. M. Spangler,
son, George, Hanover; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Study, Laurel Hill; Mr. and
Mrs. Milton J. Study, son Paul; Mr.
and Mrs. Sterling E. Bachman, motored to Buchannan Forest, on Sunday, and spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smith, Miss
Marion Rendoll, East Berlin, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Plunkert, enjoyed a
sight-seeing trip to Washington, on
Friday.
Mrs. Harry F. Blocher, daughter,
Miss Edna, Mrs. John Redding, Littlestown, were Wednesday guests of
the former's niece, Mrs. George L.
Dutterer.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Bernard Ecker, Silver Run; Mr. and Mrs. John S. Maus,
son, Bernard, were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Maggie Dudderer and
family, Oak Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plunkert spent
Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Plunkert, Mt.
Pleasant.
Rev. and Mrs. George E. Bowersox, children Mary, Elizabeth, Glenn
and Junior, were week-end guests of
the formdr's brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Denton Bowersox. Miss Mary and
Glenn remained for the week, as the
guest of their uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kauffmen,
Clarence Hoover, daughter Bethelda,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Logue, Mexico.
Miss Anna Kauffman returned home
with her parents after spending five
weeks at the home of her aunt.
Mrs. Mary Hankey, Shrewsburg,
Pa.; Mrs. Lina Crouse, sons, Ernest,
Edwin and William, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Kump,
Littlestown, on Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Conaway returned
home 'after spending a week in the
home of her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
David Kauffman, Westminster.
Mrs. Jane Myers and Mrs. Belle
Morelock. Silver Run. were Thursday guests of their niece, Mrs. John
S. Maus and family.
Miss Nellie Conaway returned to
her home in Lynchburg, Va., after
spending a week as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Kauffman.

I. W. Bitner and family moved, on
Monday, to Washington, where they
expect to make their future home.
Their many friends were sorry to see
them leave town.
Mrs. Sterling Gorsuch and son,
Billy, of Wilmington, Del., left on
Friday, after a weeks' visit here,
with her mother.
John H. Brown and wife attended
the Brown reunion at Rocky Ridge
Park, on Sunday last.
Mrs. Emma Gilbert Is visiting at
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mrs. Spaulding, of Littlestown, Pa.,
visited Mrs. Thomas Fritz.
George Hoover and wife, attended
the Brilhart reunion, on Saturday
last, at Manchester, Md.
Edward Gilbert and wife, Marguerite Anders and Bessie Roop, motored to Rockville, and Washington,
on Sunday last.
Mrs. Robert Pilson is entertaining
her mother, from Baltimore, this
week.
Rev. Tolly Marsh, Mrs. Mildred
Bull and son, Jack, of Baltimore,
spent the week-end here, with Dr.
James T. Marsh and family.
Mrs. Clyde Hummer and children,
of New Jersey, who have spent the
past month here, with her parents,
M. T. Haines and wife, will leave this
Saturday for her home.
Mrs. Margaret Ensor and party,
who have been on an auto trip to
Kansas, returned home this week.
011ie Jones and family, of W. Va.,
have returned home, after spending
two weeks here, with his father, C.
P. Jones and wife.
Mrs. Truman Lambert entertained
a number of little folks, on Monday
evening, in honor of Dorothy Lee
Lambert and John Eugene Lambert.
Warren M. Dou and wife, of New
York, spent the week-end here, with
J. S. Bgile and wife, on their way to
Akron, Ohio.
Prof. DeHoff returned home on
Saturday last, from Columbia University, N. Y., where he attended
summer school.
The Misses Ensor, of Baltimore,
are visiting Ethel Ensor.
Miss Anna Roop has resigned her
school at the college, and accepted a
position in Baltimore.

Clay Hahn, of New Jersey, is
spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. John Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Roop are enjoying their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ross, Philadelphia, Pa., spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Loren Austin and
family. Miss Fay Austin returned
with them for a visit.
Miss Madge Cover is spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Ashton
Philips, at Charles Town, W. Va.
Mrs. Chas. Dougherty, who spent
a week with relatives in Altoona, Pa.,
returned to her home, Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Baile, of Detroit,
Mich., is spending some time with
her home folks, W. E. Ritter and
family.
Thomas Dyer was taken to Frederick City Hospital, Wednesday night,
and operated upon on Thursday, for
appendicitis.
Rev. and Mrs. Clifford Funk and
son, Rev. John Funk, and Mr. Ruthall, of Elizabethville, Pa., spent
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Wilhide.
Mrs. James Coshun and son,returned to their home, Tuesday, after
spending several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Clabaugh and family.
Miss Lillian Schildt, who spent
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Forney Young, in Washington, returned home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weybright,
Mr. and Mrs. Malhorn, all of Gettysburg. were recent guests at the home
of W. E. Ritter and family.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.
On Sunday at St. David's: Sunday
School in the morning, at 8:30; Services at 10:00, by Rev. E. M. Sando;
Christian Endeavor, 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bupp, entertained at their home, on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bowman, and Mr. and Mrs.
David Stremmel.
A birthday party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wentz,on
Tuesday evening, in honor of Mrs.
Wentz's 32nd. birthday. About 100
guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Yingling of
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Cooper, of Hokes, Pa., spent the
week-end at Atlantic City, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tasto have
started on a trip to Detroit, Michigan. They expect to spend some
time there.
Mr. and Mrs. Gereon Rebert, and
son, Merle, motored to Caledonia
Park, on Sunday.
Jerome Masemer recently sold his
60 acre farm to a Mr. Bucher, of
Baltimore.
The young people's rally, held at
St. David's Church, on Sunday, was
well attended. A splendid program
was rendered.
Garrett,
Clarence Nace, Paul
Claude Leppo, and Harold Sterner,
motored to State College, Penna., on
Wednesday, where they attended
some lectures on potato growing.
Mrs. Chas. Fuhrman, Mrs. Edgar
Masemer, Mrs. R. G. Nace and Mrs.
Jerome Masemer, motored to York,
on Tuesday.
MAYBERRY.
Rev. H. S. Churchey and wife, and
two daughters, of Sharpsburg, and
Rev. S. B. Myers, of Samples Manor,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Keefer, of
Pleasant Valley, were entertained to
dinner, Sunday, at the home of Mrs.
Annie Keefer and family, and to supper, on Sunday evening, by Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Heltebridle and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parrish and
family, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Parrish's brother, Mr. Paul
Hymiller and family.
Miss Obel Bortner, of Hanover,
spent from Saturday until Sunday
morning with Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Crushong and family. She also attended the rally day services at Mayberry Sunday School.
Mrs. Harry Wildasin and daughter,
Irene, and friend, Charles Kump,
spent Sunday at Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Flickinger
and little John Marsh attended the
Miller reunion, Sunday, at Hanover
Park.

UNIONTOWN.
Visitors in our midst have been:
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sloneker and
daughter, Miss Oneida, Waynesboro,
at Miss Ella Heltibridle's; Will Mar,
tin, Baltimore, at H. H. Weaver's;
Walter Devilbiss, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hiteshew, at J. Snader Devilbiss'; Mrs. Fries and son Paul, of
Thurmont. at Emory Stoner's; Rev.
Willis Ronk and family, Myersville,
Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Geammer,
Rev. Harry Reck, Mrs. Walter Brandenburg, at John Burrel's; Mr. and
Mrs. James Schweigart, Florida, at
Guy Cooks,on's; Willis Romspert and
friend, Philadelphia, with former
neighbors; Carroll Smith and Buddie,
Clark, Newark, N. J., at M. D.
Smith's; Misses Elsie Sacks and
Elneida Eckard, Baltimore, at E. C.
Caylor's; Mr. and Mrs. Scott Snader,
Cannelsville, Mrs. Sue Snader and
daughter, Miss Marianna, New Windsor, at M. A. Zollickoffer's; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dukes, Cumberland, at
Derry Fowler's; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gage], at Harry Haines'; Cortland Hoy, at Mrs. C. Hann's; the
family return to Phiadelphia, this
Sunday.
St. Paul's Lutheran S. S. picniced
at Forrest Park, Hanover, on Thursday.
Rev. J. H. Hoch is attending camp,
at Central Manor, this week. His
family are at Washingtonboro. Others attending the camp-meeting from
here, are Misses Mary Smith, Fidelia
Gilbert, Thyra Hiltebridle, Catherine
Dicken sheets, Shreeve Shriner.
Mr. Halter, of Tyrone, but for
some time employed in Westminster,
opened a barber shop in E. C. Caylor's store room, on Wednesday. This
fills quite a need here, as there has
been no regular barber for several
years.
Ethel Erb, who has been visiting
her aunts, has returned to her home
in Oxford, Pa.
H. B. Fogle is having his vacation
this week; he with his wife, daughter. Miriam, and Miss Elizabeth
.Buckey, will spend several days in
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Selby are
visiting in Littlestown.
Mrs. G. Fielder Gilbert is staying
some time with her sister, Mrs.
Harry Cashman, Frizellburg.
Miss Allen Heron, Baltimore, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Crouse.
Harry Stone is spending his vacation at John Stoner's.
K EYSV1ILE.
Miss Madeline Boller, of Rocky
Ridge, is spending some time with
her cousin, Miss Virginia Cluts.
Carl Haines, wife and daughter,
Vivian, and son, Fern; James Kiser,
wife and grand-daughter, Anna Mae,
called at the home of Andrew Myers
and wife, near Baust Church.
Elmer Eyler, wife and family, of
Altoona. Pa., called at the home of
C. R. Cluts and wife, on Sunday.
Roy Baumgardner and wife, called
at the home of Mervin Conover and
wife, of Taneytown, on Sunday.
Do not forget the Lutheran Sunday School festival, on the church
lawn, Saturday, Aug. 31st. The I. 0.
0. F. Band of Taneytown will be
present. There will be amusements
for the small children, at 7 o'clock.
Come and bring your children and
enjoy a good time.

KEYMAR.
R. W. Galt met with a misfortune,
last Monday afternoon, while cranking his car, when he broke his arm
above the wrist. The large bone in
the arm was broken, and the joint
bone at the wrist was pushed out
through the flesh. Dr. Diller was
called at once, and he was rushed to
the Frederick City Hospital and had
the arm and wrist set. He is still in
the Hospital, and is doing as well as
can be expected. Mrs. Galt was up
on Wednesday, and said he sat up two
hours.
Betty and Robert Caulflower, Frederick, are spending some time at the
home of their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Six.
Mrs. Marshall Bell and others, accompanied the Rev. and Mrs. David
Wilson and family, to Williamsport,
last Sunday to attend a Penticostal
camp meeting.
Rev. and Mrs. Carroll Newell, of
Union Bridge, were entertained to
dinner, last Sunday evening, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Leakins.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Haugh and
daughter, Miss Dorothy, spent last
Sunday at Pen-Mar.
Mrs. Paul Grossnickie and little
daughter, Louise, of Johnsville, spent
last week at the home of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Leakins.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Clabaugh,
spent Tuesday evening at the Leakin
home.
Messrs Sidney and George Bennett,
of Geneva. N. Y., visited their friend,
Thomas Ott, recently.
Miss Emma Buffington, of Baltimore, is spending some time at the
home of Miss Annie Mehring, at this
writing.
The Key Grain and Feed Co., has
put a covering from the warehouse to
the corn crib, which will be a great
benefit to the farmer and when they
load and unload their products, especially when the sun is hot, or when
it rains, as they can work in the
shade and in the dry.
TYRONE.
A harvest treat was held at the
home of Peal Johnson, Tuesday evening. The evening was spent in
playing games At a late hour reserved. Those
were
freshments
present were: Scott Garner and
family, Elsie Sires, Herbert Miller,
Charles Flickinger and daughter;
Hazel and son, Lloyd; Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Baker and son, Jr., this
place; Charles and Harold Myers,
Frizellburg; Vernon Flickinger, Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crebs, daughters, Pauline and Margaret, Taneytown, and Ethel Johnson, spent Sunday afternoon at the home of Chas.
Flickinger.
Visitors Monday evening, at the
home of Noah Babylon, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Haines, Mrs. Joe
Engler and daughter, Jane, of New
Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. Emory Flickinger, daughter, Ruthanna, Taneytown.
Mrs. Emma Warehime, Baltimore,
spent Friday with her daughter,Mrs.
Noah Babylon.
Ernest R. Myers and family, spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Howard
Hull, near Silver Run.
Visitors at the home of Scott Garner and family, recently, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Garner and daughter, Ruth, Westminster; Miss Florence Garner, Frederick; Mr. and Mrs.
Oren Garner and son, Junior,Berwyn,
Pa., and Miss Carrie Garner, near
Union Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maus, daughters, Evelyn and Mary, Catherine, of
Frizellburg; Miss Alice Rodkey, motored to Millersville, Pa., Sunday.
You probably think you've made
your last worthless investment, but
you haven't.
By the time you're able to boast
about how well your hens lay you
find that everybody's hens are laying.
"What we do not believe is of no
importance. The secret of life is to
discover what we believe."

0 -

EMMITSBURG.
The Misses Anne and Elizabeth
Wilson, of the Eastern Shore, were
week-end guests of Miss Mae Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Marker E. Lovell and
sons; Mrs. L. Lambert, of New Windsor, and Jones Baker spent Sunday
with Harry W. Baker and family.
Miss Rhoda Gillelan, of Westminster, is visiting her sisters, Misses
Ruth and Carrie Gillelan.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Damuth and
daughter. Dolly, have returned from a
trip to Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Mrs. Harry Bakert and daughter;
Mrs. Francis Matthews, Miss Edith
Nunemaker and Master Marker E.
Lovell, spent Monday in Baltimore.
Rev. C. R. Banes and wife, of Baltimore, visited Mrs. Emma Nunemaker and daughter, on Saturday.
Marker J. Lovell, of New Windsor,
is spending the week with his aunt,
Mrs. H. W. Baker.
Rev. R. G. Koontz, wife and daughter, Miss Mary Koontz, of Baltimore,
who are spending a week in Thurmo,nt, called on Mr. Basil Gilson and
wife, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boyle, who
have been sick, are both improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Frailey and
son, and Mr. Wm. Frailey, all of
Washington, are spending their vacation with their • parents, Oscar
Frailey and wife.
Preaching, this Sunday morning.
at Tom's Creek, at 10:00, by the pastor, Rev. Earl Hoxter; also at Emmitsburg, at 2:00.
Bowers Family Reunion.
The Bowers family reunion was
held on Wednesday, Aug. 21st., at
the Piney Creek Presbyterian Church
where there were 0.90 present. A
great and enjoyable day was spent
with our relations. Some were present from various parts of the country
—from Indianapolis and Muncie, Ind.,
and others from quite a distance. Services were held in the church. Program was as follows: Meeting called
to order by the President, Earl R.
Bowers; hymn, "Bless be the Ties
that Binds," Prayer by Rev. George
Bowers; solo by Elmer Shilt; business session after which an instrumental duet was played by Miss
Marie LeGore and Miss Duttro; hymn
"God be with you till we Meet Again"
followed by the Lord's prayer; and
dismissal.
The children were entertained by
Mrs. Harry and Mary Krotee, of Baltimore. There was an abundance of
food at both dinner and supper.
Everybody enjoyed the occasion very
much, and all promised to be present
another year, if Providence permitted.
Di not forget the date—the third
Wednesday in August. All relatives
are invited to attend the reunion.
•
All ::s Asked For
"Is your iww son-in-law in good circumstances'!"
-Ile can just about keep my daughter in gloves."
"Then lie deceived you as to his p05! ii
ll. I remember he merely asked
fel Ler i. " Stray Stories.

GARB DOESN'T MAKE
THE MAN IN RUSSIA

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC.

Sheer Necessizy Force3 0--tlawry of Style.

Written by Mrs. Chas. Cluts, Missionary Supt.

Moscow.—In the Soviet capital, at
least, clothes do not make the man;
nor the woman, for that matter. Style
is among the antiquated "bourgeois"
notions thrown into discard by the
Bolshevik revolution.
Sheer necessity—the lack of textiles
and of cash—had more to do with outlawing style than did Communist principles. In the bitter years of civil
strife and famine people were happy
enough to have their bodies covered
without bothering about the cut or color of the covering. While conditions
are incomparably better, those who
can afford to worry about the hang of
their trousers or their skirts are still
a small minority.
Many men, of course, threw off the
yoke of a tailored jacket for the freedom of a peasant blouse out of revolutionary ardor; but the overwhelming
majority did so because their jackets
had fallen to pieces and they could ,
not buy a nnw one.
The Russian Flapper.
A generation of Russian girls adopt- '
ed rough boyish attire and scoffed at
female finery. One may be pardoned
for guessing, however, that many of
them were making a virtue of necessity. Certainly the first sign of easier
economic conditions here, as in the
rest of the world, was the betterdressed young woman. The Russian
"fiapper"—a boy's cap pulled rakishly over her close-cropped head and a
man's overcoat over her nondescript
dress—is definitely on the decline.
Between poverty and principle, however, style has fa: -11 badly enough.
Anything but star:: r - ":.ale ass (and
the rigors of Russian clii:.:!•1 discour.)SCONV unage that) passes mw er.
doubtedly holds the wor: I record for
diversity of costume. 'lime queerest
sartorial combinations will attract not,
the slightest attention on Moscow
streets. The most grotesque patchwork passes unnoticed.
Can't Judge by Clothes.
- Another result of the discarding of
style is that one can no longer judge
anyone's social status from his or her
clothes. The fellow you bump into
on the stairway may be the commissar or the humblest of his clerks—you
can't tell from his apparel. Indeed, if
he shows a tendency towards elegant
European dress he is most likely to
be the clerk.
Foreigners who have visited Moscow
over a period of years agree that in
genera' people here are enormously
better dressed than a few years ago,
although the standard is still far below western Europe, or even a city
like Warsaw. Smartly dressed women
are more in evidence and the popularity of "Modes," a pitiful little magazine devoted to the Paris fashions.
may be a sign of the times.

DIED.
Obituaries. poetry anti resolutions.charged for at the rate of five cents per line
The regular death notices published free

MR. JOHN D. ROOP.
Mr. John D. Roop, well-known and
aged resident of Carroll County, died
Wednesday morning at his home at
Meadow Branch, near Westminster,
fellowing an illness of a complication
of diseases and infirmities incident to
old age. He had been ill for two
weeks. He was aged 91 years, six
months and 15 days.
Mr. Roop was a life long member
of the Church of the Brethren, and
was a trustee of the Meadow Branch
congregation, since its organization.
He was superintendent of the Meadow
Branch Cemetery Association and
was active in educational work in Carroll county, and from his youth, until
his retirement, had been affiliated
with several prominent industries of
that county. He was one of the
three original directors of the Westminster Deposit and Trust Company.
Surviving are: one son, the Rev.
William E. Roop; one daughter, Mrs.
A. L. Shaw, and six grandchildren,
John D. Roop, Earl W. Roop, Mrs.
Ezra A. Wenger, Ethel Roop. Mrs.
Harry Rinehart and Ruth Roop, all
of Westminster and vicinity; also
great-grand-children. Fuseveral
neral services will be held at the
home of his son, the Rev. William E:
Roop, at Meadow Branch, on Friday
afternoon, at 1:30 o'clock,with further services and burial at the Meadow Branch Church of the Brethren.

Fruit Growers Profit
From Europe's Winter
Lindsay, Callf.—The "It's an ill
wind—" adage was borne out literally
In Europe this year, with California
orange growers reaping the benefit of
the suffering of European growers.
The most severe European winter
in 230 years caused great damage to
the Spanish citrus crop, next largest
in the world to that of California.
One result was that the California
Fruit Growers' exchange has already
moved its first shipload of oranges to
Europe, docking in London the latter
part of April. Others are being.
loaded, and before the season ends it
Is estimated California citrus growers
will have benefited to the extent of
marketing 2,500 carloads of their
product that never would have been
able to compete with European growers under ordinary circumstances.
The extra market proved extremely
fortuitous to California growers. burdened with an unusually large Valencia crop. It is estimated more thati
1,000,000 boxes of oranges will go to
Europe this season at prices that will
net the grower from $.2 to 84 a box.

New Hampshire Man Has
Wagon 113 Years Old
Franklin, N. H.—Frank
Gerlach
says he owns a wagon one hundred
and thirteen years old and in perfect
running condition. It has original
tires and paint, he says, and he has
absolute proof as to its age.
It is said to he one of the very
first wagons that Abbott Downing, the
famous builder of the Concord coach,
constructed. It has no springs similar to the leaf springs in use on
wagons and automobiles today, but it
nevertheless rides like a cradle. In
place of springs there are leather
straps running from the front to the
rear axles and the body of the wagon
Is suspended upon these similar to
the manner in which the stage coaches
were constructed.
At time places on the leather where
the front wheels hit when the wagon
Is turned there is a protection in the
shape of steel plates to prevent the
tires from wearing out the leather.

Orders Dress for Maid
Tattooed on Tar's Arm
Lynn, Mass.—Gordon Smith wante•I
to join the navy. He passed the
mental and physical examinations, but
during the latter process, recruiting
officers discovered the tattooed figure
of a nude woman on his arm. Bef4e
approving his enlistment papers I hey
forced him to have a dress tattooed
th^ offending picture.

Topic for Aug. 25, "Are Missions
Proving Successful?" Scripture Lesson. Rom. 10:9-16

Are missions proving successful?
If we were to measure the success of
missions financially as well as spiritually we need but look to our own
country for the answer. This great
country of ours was the outgrowth of
only a handful of men, who came over here to worship God reverently
and according to the dictates of their
own conscience.
Many were the sacrifices these
sturdy pioneers made. Look at the
luxuries, fine homes, associates, relatives and loved ones they left behind
in order that they might worship
God in peace. And when they landed
here on Plymouth Rock and passed
those few months of trying days
when many of their band died and
they had to bury them on the hill top
without even a mound to mark their
graves lest the Indians know how
many had passed beyond and to what
small numbers they were reduced;
and yet when the Mayflower set sail
for the home land not one of the
band went back home. And what is
the outgrowth of the efforts put
forth by those daring, courageous
faithful missionaries, for in fact that
is what they were true missionaries
of the cross. Therefore we have a
country rich in manufacturing, education, institutions, universities and
agriculture resources.
The early history of higher education in America is the history of the
church in education. Harvard, Yale,
and Princeton date all their glorious
traditions from the interest of some
minister of the gospel in the training
of the youth. Throughout the Middle West the cross roads were dotted
with little white academies which
built an enduring culture and in
many cases laid . the foundation for
:tron v.: universities. All of our boast'1 higher learning in this country
- ariscn from the sincere efforts of
as leaders.
1*
Lis iclaries are religious leaders
th ''orid. Our own pagan anstor: .vere converted by such mis: s as Patrick, Columba and
s'
Martin. In the Orient missionaries
have introduced the gospel with the
same changing and transforming effect. Following in this wake colleges
hospitals, schools and benevolent institutions have come into being. Newer and more democratic ideals of
government have been introduced.
The commerce of the world has followed the desire for Western commodities created by missionaries. Now
we are entering a new era of international understanding. Who would
dare say that christian leadership
has not played an important part in
this development?
Just. what our forefathers, missionaries did for our own country, missionaries are doing for the foreign
fields today. Wonderful have been
the results and marvelous are the
works of God. The Bible is one of
the most thrilling missionary books
that have been written. Think of
Paul's interesting journeys, Jesus' 3
years as a preacher and teacher really a missionary in and about Galilee.
In the Old Testament we read of
Isaiah's wonderful experience and
God's command to go and tell the
people. Isa. 6. The Bible is really
a missionary itself and it's field is
the whole world. It speaks many languages for it has been translated into
nearly every tongue.
One day a young Japanese found
a leaf from a Bible. He asked some
one to tell him about the God of
whom it spoke. He was referred to
a captain on an American vessel. The
captain invited him to go with him
as a sailor to America and he would
direct him to one who could tell him
about God. This he did in quest of
God. In Boston he learned of God
and then went back to Japan and
won souls for Christ and showed
them different ways of living.
In Peru, South America our missionaries are doing a splendid work.
The people are brilliant and eager to
learn, Schools and colleges have been
built, but in other countries a South
America schools and more missionaries are needed to take the gospel
to them and to teach them the right
way of living.
The Managua Baptist hospital
founded in Nicaragua was the result
of a missionary. No other people in
the world have ever made such great
progress as China, and it is due to
missionaries. They have reduced the
alphabet from 7,000 characters to 36
letters.
We can not all go to foreign fields
to do mission work but we can do
what we can with what we have
where we are. Let's do it.

Early Umbrellas Clumsy
The first fashionable sunshades Imported into Englatnd were luxurious affairs, composed on the outside of bird
feathers. During Queen Anne's reign
a more practical oiled silk came into
use and umbrellas began to be used
as much on rainy days as they were
under the summer sun. These early
English specimens were clumsy affairs made of heavy waxcloth with
cane ribs. When wet, the material
stuck together and opening or closing
them was a job for a superman. It
was not until 1852 that Samuel Fox
Invented the modern type.—Detroit
News.
Five-Eyed Insects
All insects, with few exceptions.
have five eyes. Two of these are the
compound eyes, which tire situated
one on each side of the head. The
three remaining eyes are of the mall
nary kind and are found on top of
the head. These are usually clustered
closely together in the fortn of a triangle. The compound eyes are for
normal vision; the three simple eyes.
being more light sensitive, are able
to distinguish between light and darkness. This is very important, especially for the night flying in,,ects.

CHURCH NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES
45&ALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be Inaarted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ada -ems of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
'wanted as one word. Minimum charge,
Di cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
word. Minimum charge, 23 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not
aecepted-but will receive masted replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN Is ipecialiy for Wants,
Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Pers.- tial Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
tialform In style.

_
WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest priced paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
6haum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-ti

PUBLIC SALE
- OF _
REAL ESTATE

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It Is
always understood that the public is invited.

- AND -

Personal Property

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Worship 10:00; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.
Silver Run Lutheran Charge-Silver Run, 9:00; Pleasant Valley, 10:30
The Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren will conduct their services at
Elder Thomas Ecker's home at Gait's
Station, until further notice. Sunday
School, 9:00; Preaching, 10:00; every
Sunday morning, to which we extend
a cordial invitation to all. Everybody welcome.

.. the cellar

WATERMELON AND BANANA
Reformed Church, Taneytown.--No
Auction, at Leatherman's Store, Har- Services.
ney, Md., on Thursday, Aug. 29th.,
Keysville-Sunday School, at 9:30;
at 8:00 P. M.
No Preaching Service.
FOR RENT-Farm of 93 Acres lyPiney Creek
h
ing 2 miles north of town.-Apply to School, 7:00 P.Presbyterian-Sabbat
M., followed by StewMiss Millie Brown, Taneytown.
ardship Class.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church.10 SHOATS, for sale by Oliver
Sabbath School, 10:00 o'clock; No
Lambert, Greenville.
other service.
AUCTION, Saturday night, Aug.
Taneytown U. B. Church-Sunday
24th., at 9:00 o'clock, in Taneytown,
of Watermelons and
Bananas.
- School, 9:30; Morning Worship, at
10:30; Sr. C. E., 7:00.
Myers & Lambert.
Harney-Sunday School, at 1:30;
FOR SALE.-Paper Baler and 18- Worship, 2:30.
ft. Counter, in good condition.-Wm.
Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-SunE. Burke.
day School, 9:00; Worship, 10:00.
DISTILLED WATER for sale, 25c Sermon by Rev. Dr. Alleman, of GetGallon, by Dr. R. F. Wells' Co., Inc., tysburg; Luther League, 7:00; No
Taneytown.
8-23-tf evening service.

stairs can be
well-lighted
for a month
at the small
cost of an ice
cream soda..

MILLINERY-The public is cordially invited to attend the Fall Opening of the East End Millinery Establishment, Saturday, Aug. 31st.
8-23-2t

For a Pia
I:addy, not quite three, is exceedingly fond of pie. One day his mothremarked that she just didn't know
what to have for dinner.
SOW AND NINE PIGS for sale
"I know," said Buddy, "have pie."
by Grayson Eyler, near Otter Dale
"Well, I don't believe I have anySchool.
thing to make pie with," answered
PEACHES.-Elberta and Hale now mother.
in. Bring container. Call J. W.
ill. yes, mother, you have a reKelbaugh, Thurmont 41F2.
ceipt." was the response.
121 ACRE FARM, for rent, near
Pleasant Valley.-Edward Strevig,
Silver ;:c.• Purify Water
8-23-3t
Frizellburg, Md.
injeethc_ silver in a specially
Work
FOR SALE.-1 Pair Big
prep:, ed fom.. Dr. George Krause. an
Horses, or trade for Milch Cows.
C. D. Clark on the former Kemper ytigineer ot .11unich, Germany, says
lie has teohd a new way to purify
farm near Walnut Grove School.
ii i ids
'cater.
in ounce it silver,

twentieth of

THE ANNUAL LAWN FETE,for
he says, is sun
St. Joseph's Church, Taneytown, Md., ,
ieni to disinfect billions et gal ms
will be held on the church lawn, on if wa wr.
--Popular Science Monthly.
Saturday evening, Aug. 24th., and
Saturday, Aug. 31st. A real supper
will be served each evening from five
Taneytown 4-Woodsboro 2.
8-23-2t
o'clock until nine.
-BOAR HOG, will weigh about 300
Perhaps the test all around game
lbs., for sale by L. E. Hilterbrick, on of ball played on the home ground,
Walnut Grove road.
this season, was that of Wednesday,
resulting in the d -feat of Woodsboro
WANTED.--White woman
for LI to 2. The game -vas full
of snappy
cooking. Give reference. Write Car- pl;--ys by both te
that resulted in
8-16-2t holding down the score,
roll Record, Box 239.
which would
WAN TED.-White man and his have been even less, except for a few
wife, former school teacher preferred, costly errors.
The hits were even, but the superto supervise children in their work
and play and to care for their rooms. ior work of pitcher Myers, who struck
out 11 men to his opponents 2, largel3
Write box 239, Carroll Record.
won the game, in connection with a
8-16-2t
2-base hit by Jones and a 3-baser by
PREMIUM PAID on strictly fresh Myers and Waltman following each'
eggs, left at J. W. Fream's, Harney. ether in the fourth inning. The score
-M. 0. Fuss.
8-16-4t by innings was as follows:
Taneytown
0-0-0-3-0-1-0-0-x=4
FOR SALE.-9-Room House, on Woodsboro
0-0-0-0-1-0-1-0 0=2
Baltimore St., near Railroad, in TanTANEYTOWN:
eytown. Possession April 1, 1930
AB. R. H. 0. A. E
Apply to Record Office.
8-9-tf Taneytown
Dern. as
4 0 0 1 1 1
THE KEYSVILLE Lutheran Sun- Fuss, lb
4 1 0 0 9 0
day School will hold a Festival, Sat- Feeser. c
3 0 0 012 0
urday evening, Aug. 31st., on Church Jones, 3b
4 2 3 1 7 1
Lawn. I. 0. 0. F. Band will be pres- Waltman, of
4 1 2 2 0 1
ent.
8-9-4t Bricker, lf
3 0 0 1 0 0
Smith, 2b
0 0 0 0 0 0
Baumgardner, 2b
3 0 0 1 0 0
SPRINGING HEIFERS for sale; Ohler, rf
2 00 0 0 1
farmreliable
Stock Bulls loaned to
Myers. p
1 1 4 0
30
ers for use.-Harold Mehring. 5-31-tf
Totals
30 4 628 7 4
WOODSBORO
FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them?-Harold Mehrinr.
11-11-tf Woodsboro
AB. R. H. 0. A. E.
Cutshall, if
5 0 1 2 0 0
Barrick, lb
5 0 0 10 1 1
STOCK CATTLE SEASON is here. L
p
4 0 1 0 1 1
From now on, I will have Steers, LeGore,
Cramer, ss
4 0 1 1 5 0
Heifers, Bulls, Fresh Cows and C.
4 0 1 0 2 1
3b
Springers on hand, at all times. See S. Barrick,
Smith,
4 0 0 1 0 1
me and I will save you money.-Har- Long, cf rf
4 0 0 3 0 0
7-12-ti Shank,
old Mehring.
2b
4 1 0 2 1 0
H. Smith, c
4 1 2 2 0 0
JUST RECEIVED a load of Stock
Totals
38 2 6 21 10 4
Bulls and Cows, Holstein Heifers,
Three-base hits-Waltman, Myers.
ready to freshen. Have been tested
three times. Lead Horses and Mules. Two-base hits-Jones. Struck outTwo Pony teams for sale at my sta- by Myers 11, by LeGore 2. Base on
bles.-Howard J. Spalding, Littles- balls-Myers 4, LeGore 2.
town, Pa.
3-8-1yr
The following is the record of
games played so far this season:
FOR SALE-Fine Homes, imTaneytown 6-Dundalk 0.
proved by Brick and Franie Houses
Taneytown 7-New Windsor 4.
Taneytown 17-New Windsor 11.
and all improvenients, in and out of
Taneytown 7-Thurmont 5.
town.--D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Thurmont 12-Taneytown 10 .
Broker.
10-5-ti
Taneytown 17-Rocky Ridge 6.
Taneytown 4-Woodsboro 2.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF _
Valuable Real Estate
The undersigned, Executors of the
Last Will and Testament of Joseph
W. Mummert, late of the borough of
Hanover, Pa., will offer at public sale,
on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1929,
at 2:00 o'clock, the following valuable Real Estate:
TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Carroll Co., Md., 2 miles
east of Taneytown, Md., adjoining
lands of Mr. Devilbiss, Mr. Jones,
Mr. Bostion and Mrs. Harner, containing
/
1
2 ACRE OF LAND,
more or less, improved with a
21
/
2 STORY FRAME HOUSE
and all other necessary outbuildings.
Rural route passes the door; well of
good water at the house.
TERMS and conditions will be
made known byMRS. ANNIE SIX,
PHILIP I. MUMMERT,
W. CLEVELAND MUM MERT,
Executors.
.J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
8-23-3t

Emmitsburg

COMMUNITYPICNIC
The Emmitsburg Community Association will hold its annual all-day
Community Picnic, on

Wednesday, Aug. 28,
in Mr. E. R. Shriver's Grove, 2 miles
east of Emmitsburg, on State road
leading to Taneytown.

REFRESHMENTS.
Chicken Corn Soup, and real country Ham Suppers in the afternoon
and evening. Grand parade at 1:00
P. M.
Tournament, Horseshoe Tournament,
Foot Races, Live Stock and
Poultry Exhibits. Chicken
Culling Demonstration.
I
Music by I 0. 0. F. Band, Taneytown. Entertainments of Drills and
Pageants and Cake Walks, etc.,in the
evening. All are invited to attend.
Should weather be unfavorable the
picnic will be held the following day.
8-16-2t

UNION
BRIDGE
ELECTRIC
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

FOR BETTER LIVING
USE ELECTRICITY

We do but
one kind of
printing'

1

GOOD
PRINTING

The undersigned, intending to quit
farming and housekeeping, will sell
at public sale on her premises on the
road leading from the TaneytownWestminster state road to Copperville, /
1
2 mile from State road, 21
/
2
miles south of Taneytown, Md., on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1929
at 11:00 o'clock, the following Real
Estate and Personal Property:
The farm contains
40 ACRES IMPROVED LAND
with two-story Weatherboarded House
Bank Barn and all other outbuildings
that are needed on a farm, there is
also a tenant house and stable at the
rear end of this farm. Possession
will be given to property as soon as
settled for.

NEW PACK

Macaroni

Peas

or

No. 2 Cans

Spaghetti
pkg 5c

3for 25c
New
Pack

TOMATOES 3 11:2 25c I
Double Tip

National Biscuit

MATCHES
reg. 5c
3c pkg.
value

The following personal property:
2 HEAD OF HORSES,
gray mare, 10 years old, good leader;
bay mare, 12 years old, offside worker.
6 HEAD OF COWS,
two fresh cows, and 4 Fall cows, and
are T. B. tested.
2 FAT HOGS,
weighing about 180 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
2-ton wagon, truck wagon, spring
wagon, hay carriages, mower, hay
rake, Oliver riding plow, springtooth
harrow, roller, wheelbarrow, corn
sheller, 2 sets front gears, 2 collars,
, 2 bridles, check lines, etc.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
2 bedroom suits, single bed, organ,
couch, extension table, sewing machine, sink, corner cupboard, sideboard, chairs, rockers, double heater,
coal stove, cook stove and range,
rugs, carpets, mattings, jars of all
kind, wash tubs, milk cans, buckets,
dishes, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS and conditions will be
made known by-MRS. JOEL BOLLINGER.
B. P. OGLE, Auct.
GEO. E. DODRER, Clerk.
8-23-2t

Special Cake
Assortment
lb. 29c

Red Circle
Quaker Maid

COFFEE
Pound 39c

Oven-baked

BEANS
3 cans 25c

A blend of the finest
coffee grown. Try it!

Gibb's itiald Catsup hot. 9c
Campbell's

P. & G.

Ass't Soups
2 cans 19c

Soap
4 cakes 17c

IR ATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:
AUGUST TERM, 1929.
Estate of Edwin H. Sharetts, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 20th.
, day of August, 1929, that the sale of Real
I Estate of Edwin H. Sharetts, late of Carroll County, deceased, made by William
E. Ritter and Upton F. Mehring, Executors of the last Will and Testament of
said deceased, and this day reported to
this Court by the said Executors, be ratified and confirmed unless cause be shown
to the contrary, on or before the 5th. Monday, 30th day of September, next; provided a copy of this order be inserted for
three successive weeks in some newspaper
printed and published in Carroll County
before the 4th. Monday, 23rd. day
of
September, next.
The report states the amount of sale to
, be $6,7:31.55.
CHARLES S. MARKER,
J. WEBSTER EBAUGFI,
LEWIS E. GREEN,
Judges.
True Copy lest:WILLIAM P. BRICKER.
Registef of Wills for Carroll Count,
8-23-4t

LightHouse

Cleanser 3
- cans

IOC

White House Evaporated
Octagon

MILK 3
- tall cans 27c

Soap
Diamond Crystal
SALT 2 pkgs. 15C
Powder
2 pkgs. 13c Apple Delicious
Sauce 2 cans 25c
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Harry Viener's Store
30 YORK STREET

GETTYSBURG,PA.

Do not fail to attend OUR AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
STARTING

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24th, 1929
t will pay you to come in and buy our exceptional values,
in
Men's and Boys' Suits,
Trousers and Shirts,
Ladies' and Children's Coats and Dresses,
Underwear and Hosiery.
Star Brand all leather guaranteed Shoes
for the entire family, at prices that will pay you to come
for miles to attend this sale.
•

Harry Viener's Store
30 YORK STREET

floilowirkowitrwirmiowirepow•eftrftriwkimow

GETTYSBURG,PA.
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JUST HUMANS

NO LONGER DEPEND
ON MIDNIGHT SUN

By Gene Carr

Electric Lights Installed
Eskimo in Arctic.

by

Edmonton, Alta.—No longer will the
midnight sun reign supreme in the
far reaches of the Arctic circle, according to word reaching here front
officers cf the Canadian Royal Mounted police whose duty it is to patrol
that territory.
The story told illustrates the advance of modernism. The icy igloo associated with the Eskimo has gone.
The kayak is still used for traveling
on the water for short distances but
gasoline motors and sturdier boats
are also used. The marriage customs
remain practically the same, but the
exchange of wives is rapidly passing
Into the limbo of forgotten things.
More than all this, however, is the
forsaking of the old seal-oil lamp for
electricity.
According to the Mounties, Pavoo
Pollak, Eskimo, whose home is up near
Akalvik, within the Arctic circle, came
out as far as a mission post. There
he saw a lighting plant similar to
those used on farms, in operation. He
inquired the price. With the proceeds
of his trapping and fishing he found
he had sufficient cash to purchase one

"GOSH, AIN'T NATURE GRAND!"

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A.

WALKER

THE OPEN-HEARTED
HO does not like the candor of
the little child who has not yet
learned the initial art of fabrication?
There is something so frank, open,
straightforward in the innocent one's
prattle that even in the old Machiavelian disciple of deception will pause
In his juggling with truth and wish he
were less guilty.
He is conscious of a trait of character that once was his in his youthful days which he let slip from him
when he first began to deal with a
tricky world.
He tried sincerity, but found that
nobody believed In it.
So he ventured forth into zones of
thought still unsurveyed and became
a lying innovator in the deft use of
ambiguous acts and unpardonable

Book
The Waterfowl.
He who, from zone to zone
Guides through the boundless sky
thy certain flight.
In the long way that I must tread
alone
Will lead my steps aright.
—William Cullen Bryant.

W

WAYS WITH BRAN
E DO not eat enough roughage
in our food, such as woody, iibered vegetables, bran and coarse
cereals. The following are some of
the ways of introducing bran into
the diet without much opposition by
the family:

W

and did.
Loading it on sleighs he started
back to his shack home, miles away.,
All the way he thought of the superior
position the possession of such magic
would give him, and the way seemed
short. Arriving at his home he installed the plant according to directions and issued invitations to a house
warming.
Eskimos from miles around came
and' when they were assembled Pavoo
turned a switch. Shouts of surprise
resounded as the bulbs burst into
light. The guests were astounded.
Pavoo showed them how the,
switches worked, and then, one after ,
the other, the visitors turned lights off
and on. This lasted for hours until ,
Pavoo had fed them all and sent them •
home.

Hypnosis Shows Anxiety
Plays Havoc With Body
Atlanta, Ga.—New evidence that
anxiety can play havoc with the body
no less than with the mind has been
obtained by use of hypnosis. The tests
were made by Dr. J. C. Whitehorn,
Dr. Heige Lundholm and G. E. Gardner of McLean hospital, Waverley.
Mass., and were reported before the
association
Psychiatric
American

Fijians Convinced of
Devil in Automobile
Although the automobile is steadily
gaining in popularity in tin, Viji islandS
It encountered great tear and superstition on the part of the natives when:
first introduced. The lirst self propelled vehicle was used in the coleny
In 1905 by an American. who M;;Is attiring th! islands. This cat was viewed
with awe by the inhabitants. being
considered the contraptitin of a ina-1man, and conservative residents suggested that the owner be deported as a
dangerous character.
Tile second car made its appearance
In 1907, destined for the wife of the
mayor of Suva. A liveried chauffeur
was provided, and it is not known
which created the greater stir, the
vehicle or its driver. (Inc day the
owner found 'under the machine several bushmen, poking about and exploring the mysteries. Explam.i iens
revealed that the Fijians had hahl it
conference about the new vehicle that
lacked visible means of .ocomotiort and
had concluded that the affair a-ta
nothing less than a devil wagon; ti -refore, partly out of kindness to the
owner and partly to prevent the escape of the devil into the bush and
into the villages, the "devil doctors"
constituted themselves a committee to
study this weird thing and to exterminate its concealed monster.
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TO NEW

LOW PRICE LEVEL
The unprecedented demand for an efficient
Spreader has compelled us to increase
-Wrap"
"Non
our manufacturing facilities. With the already heavy
demand and large production we have been able to
build this Spreader at lower cost and at the same
time maintain all the superior features which have
made the Farquhar "Non-Wrap- Spreader so popular,
The Low Price becomes effective at once.
Write today and complete description will be mailed
and price quoted.
Threshers
Hay Balers
Engines
Boilers
Cider Presses
Dairy Boilers
Sawmills
Traction Engines
Spreaders
M

FARQUHAR
Box 729

YORK, PA.

Grain Drills
Corn Planters
Harrows
Harrow-Rollers
Sho..-el Plows
Cu tivnt ors
Weeders
Corn Sheller*
Potato Diggers

Age Not Determined by
Number of Years Lived
I must confess that I have arrived
at the time of life when I do not like
to be asked how old I am. What in
the dickens do the number of years
matter?
Many of us old-stagers are really
as young as the lads in the air force.
At least, that's the way we feel.
Youth Is not a time of life. It is
a state of mind. It is determined by
how you think and how you feel.
Recently, I met a young man of
twenty-eight who was full of fears.
He
His brain had become static.
seemed to be vaccinated against new
Ideas. I am twice his age, but I contend that I am younger than he is
A few gray hairs don't matter. A
few wrinkles don't matter, especi. !ly
If they are around the eyes, and not
arelind the mouth.
The main thing is not to have
wrinkles on your brain.
Nor your heart.
Nor your soul.
As long as a man keeps going and
jumps out of bed every morning with
a smile, he is young.—Herbert N. Casson in Forbes Magazine.

Bran Bread.
Take one yeast cake, crumble into
a bowl with two teaspounsfuls of salt,
one-third of a cupful of brown sugar
or molasses and two and one-fourth
cupfuls of luke warm water, two table- here.
The experiments indicate that when
spoonfuls of shortening, three cupfuls
becomes extremely anxof bran and five cupfuls of flour. Beat an individual
his body engine may
fearful
and
ious
its
double
when
rise;
well and set to
under pressure and
motor
a
like
race
bulk, punch down, let rise and punch
hand, moods of
other
the
On
strain.
words.
down again, then on the next rising
n, elation, or irritability do
He forgot his mother's teachings. shape into loaves. When light bake depressio
not appear to produce any certain
the little prayer which he uttered at in a moderate oven.
in the metabolic rate, that
increase
his mother's knee, while she toyed
is, the rate at which the body engine
lovingly with his dimpled hands and
Bran Muffins.
converts food into tissues and energy.
Stroked his hair, picturing his future
Cream two tablespoonfuls of shortObtaining data on bodily processes
In glowing colors.
ening with one-fourth cupful of sugar, during an emotional state is difficult
Do you think it is hard to tell the add a beaten egg. Mix and sift to- because an excited individual is not
truth?
gether one cupful of flour, one-half likely to remain sufficiently quiet to
It is natural for the child, but when teaspoonful of soda, one-fourth tea- permit the making of accurate tests
art steps in the difficulty to adhere spoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of with apparatus. A psychologist who
to veracity causes us devious per- baking powder. To the creamed mix- consented to be hypnotized was used
ture add one cupful ot bran and one for the tests.
plexities.
sour milk, alternating with
What has been discussed a dozen cupful of
Pour into well
mixture.
flour
the
artand
sincerity
times before with
and bake in a Rebels' Tractor-Tanks
pans
muffin
greased
when
lessness, assumes a new phase
minutes.
twenty
for
oven
moderate
Are Returned to Farms
we depart from probity and begin to
words
the
reshape
and
retouch
color,
Mexico City.—Farin tractors in MexBran Griddle Cakes.
and sentences we must use in compeico led as hectic a life during the reTake one cupful each of bran and cent military rebellion as some of the
tition with the false and those who
"commend the poisoned chalice to the flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, two participants themselves.
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, onelips."
Among the "spoils of war" capul of salt, one egg and tured by the federals after the rebel
We soon find language ready shaped half teaspoonf
one and one-half cupfuls of milk, one retreat in Chihuahua were several
to our purpose. and quickly become
nful of shortening. Mix and farm tractors which had been comadept in forming a new vocabulary tablespoo
the flour, sugar, baking powder mandeered from private ranches, arwhich enables us to beat round and sift
and salt, add the bran. Mix egg and mored by rebel blacksmiths and turned
round the truth without once touchmilk and add to the dry ingredients. into war tanks.
ing it.
Add the melted shortening, heat thorThe Mexicans dubbed them "CoWe have no defense for such con- oughly and bake on a hot griddle.
(little pigs) when they wadchinitas"
duct, except that we are associating
the firing line for the first
to
up
dled
dousmooth-faced,
with
and dealing
es.
which have been
Marguerit
Several
time.
meet
ble-tongued fibbers and must
two brought here are now being de-aradd
slightly,
eggs
two
Beat
them on their own ground and surcupfuls of brown sugar, one-half cupmored and will be put back to their
pass them at their own game.
ful of flour, one-fourth teaspoonful former peaceful pursuits.
We get the idea that if we cannot of baking powder, one-half teaspoon•
lie like a trooper we cannot march at fill of stilt. one-halt cupful of broken
the head of the regiment in gay uni- nut meats and one-half cupful of bran. Madrid Women Are
form and brass buttons.
Fill buttered gem pans two-thirds full
Not Old-Fashioned
And these popular lies, you will find and bake fifteen minutes.
women of "old MadThe
Madrid.—
on reflection. are the basis of the marid" are by no means old-fashioned
world.
ardened
sin-h
our
of
jor troubles
Bran Brittle.
these days. Twenty-year-old Senorita
likely at any moment to belch forth
Put two cupfuls of white sugar, one Plias Croaga, pretty student at the
consuming fire of our own making!
cupful of brown, one-half cupful of school of engineers In the capital, re((t) by McCItire Newspaper ssnaicate.)
light corn sirup and one cupful of cently drove the Madrid-Gijon express
0
water Into a saucepan and cook. stir- train over 350 miles of winding and
'..:.1. ring until the sugar is dissolved. Con- dangerous road.
C.,4":•
.*.
0...
tinue cooking without stirring until
a di-op dropped in cold water will be
4:a°
.
mtn:m:s.a:m:mWatgWa:ea:m:.:11.0410:11
very brittle. Renmve, add one-eighth
h
salt,
cupful
of
ul
one-fourt
teaspoonf
Wants Burglars to
of butter and stir only enough to mix:
Answered by
add one and one-half enpfu:s of bran
Pay Rent for Tools
1' BARBARA BOURJAILY
•.
.
and turn out on a greased baking
Butte, Mont.—Tired of having
sheet, smooth with a spatula. Pick up
his place robbed of chisels and
at the edges, pull as thin as possible
hammers, Al McLeod, Butte
and break into irregular pieces.
blacksmith, posted a prominent
sign, "Burglar Tools for Rent,"
in his shop, hoping that prospective burglars will be thoughtful
(P. 1929. Western Newspaper lAt
enough to pay hini a small fee
for the use of his tools in the
future.
Cribbage Long Popular
McLeod's shop has been brokLittle is known concerning the his.
into numerous times. Hamen
01
It
be
to
atipears
cribbage.
01
tory
mers and cold chisels were the
English origin and was formerly
only articles taken. On one occa%VHS mentioned
knewri 1IS
sion the thieves returned the
i.aider that name In an epilogue by
stolen articles the night after
Sir John Harrington in ttlIti. The
they gained access to his shop,
earliest description ot the game is
but other prospective burglars
I
.1
'
this
In
HUM?
round
BEE
A
HOW DOES
were not so thoughtful.
and time ol the firs'
place
1674.
If you will watch, you'll soon find out
The "Ilmglar TIWIS for Rent"
cribbage is tiot recoided. no;
ol
game
It's wings make all the humming
sign will be illuminated at
reit:4,11i for the use it :II as a limit
To tsit the flowers round about
its a Sitilmjfig
01 %VHS
T• t sister bee is coming.
•
••••Ilti
....
....
11, t
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•:.1 What Does Your Child
Want to Know

ASED
PRODUCTION
SENDS
FARQUHAR
"NON-WRAP" SPREADER

Violin East and West
A leading music house says: "We
have no record of ever having heard
of the Chinese making a violin, and
the instruments made by the Japs are
of the very cheap commercial quality.
The violin took root in Japan during,.
the World war. Since the peace Germany and France have furnished practically all of the cheap instruments
for America. and the Japs are out et
the picture. We have no records out
any well-known Russian makers. However, the violin is an extremely popular instrument all through eastern Europe, and doubtless thousiands of them
have been constructed In Russia, and
perhaps there are some good makers
there. None of them, however, seems
to have been outstanding."—Washington Star.
Art's Definition
Shakespeare had not art? He was
had by art; compelled and held by it.
And by that holding and compulsion
we get a vision of what art is: not a
. not a set of rules which persystem.
chance Aristotle might teach us. or
another Greek, but a chting,ing. growing form-compelling power that is individual, but at its greatest expresses
an age. This was the great age of
English, never repeated in its aggregate of color, wealth, diction and
power of words. — Henry Chester
Tracy, in "English as Experience."
The Foods We Eat
A commission man, "shopping," in
New York city found spinach from
Mexico, honeydew melons from South
Africa, fresh almonds from the bliay
land, new potatoes from Florida, green
pens and asparagus from California,
butter from Denmark, eggs from
China, meats from New Zealand and
Argentina.
That's what modern transportation
and cold storage refrigeration does
for us.—Capper's Weekly.
Down in Rio
That a Frenchman in a new country will open a cafe, a German a general store, and a Briton.a bank, has
long been an axiom regarding tile tnen
of those races in foreign lands. That
regarding the Briton might be amended by stating that along with the bank
goes the Church of England. Here in
Rio, says a correspondent, which is
a city of churches, an English church
has been the meeting place for the
British community for 110 years.
Singing Promotes Health
"If you want to be healthy sing as
often as possible." advises a French
doctor, who has experimented with
eases of everexcitement and sympathetic nerves. Lie says that when patients were kept in a cheerful mood.
singing gay music, the equilibrium of
the nervous system was restored In
a few weeks, and, badly damaged appetites began to reappear with full
force.

A New Low Price

Prima
Electric

WASHER

NOW!
REDUCED TO

S89•5°GASH
Terms if desired
Within The Price Range
of Every Home.
The Prima Electric Washer is in
the low price group, but it has all
the features of a much higher priced machine. Nothing has been
changed, no quality has been sacrificed to make this new low price
possible.
LET US DEMONSTRATE

Union Bridge Electric
Manufacturing Co.
Union Bridge, Md.
"1879 -Light's Golden Jubilee-1929"
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Use Salads For Desserts
And Keep Down Your Weight
leaves. Place a slice of pineapple
and top it with three prunes stuffed
with marshinal!ows. Garnish with
cheese balls and serve with Mayonnaise. The prunes should be thoroughly cooked but firm.
N these days when so many of us
Worry over the possibility 'of acquiring extra pounds, it often is advisable to omit either the salad or
the dessert in dinner menus.
However, by serving a delicious
dish which is both salad and dessert,
these two courses may be combined
in such a way that we do not miss
either. The following dessert salads
are especially fine:
BY JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
Director, Home Economics Dept.,
H. J. Heinz Company

J

Frozen Cheese Salad—To 1 package Philadelphia Cream Cheese add
2 tablespoons Roquefort cheese. Season with salt, pepper and V, teaspoon onion juice. Add V, cup
highly seasoned French Dressing
cup Chopped Staffed Oiivis.
and
Pcur into small empty cans (Baking
Powder cans serve admirably), seal
cans by wrapping the lid in a strip
of cloth dipped in melted paraffin cr
lard. Pack cans in ice and salt,
freeze (about 3 hours). Remove
from can, cut into slices and serve
on nests of crisp lettuce, garnished
with a spoonful of Mayonnaise
Dressing. Serve with crisp crackers. Fruit Ginger Ale Salad2% tablespoons gelatine
Frozen Pear Salad—Bury a can
3 tablespoons cold water
of Bartlett pears or peaches in salt
Y3 cup boiling water
and ice, freeze for 5 hours. Slit
cup lemon juice
sides of can. Turn out upon lettuce
2 tablespoons sugar
leaves, garnish with cheese balls
1 cup ginger ale
rolled in chopped salted almonds.
cup malaga grapes
Pear Macaroon Salad—M ash a
1 small banana
package of Philadelphia Cream
2 oranges
Cheese, moisten with Mayonnaise
IA cup chopped nuts
Dressing. Spread half of a canned
Soak gelatine in cold water five
pear with this mixture and cover
with the other half. Dip whole pear minutes and dissolve in the boiling
thus formed in ground macaroon water. Add lemon juice, sugar and
crumbs. (To prepare crumbs, crush ginger ale. Cut grapes in quarters,
stale macaroons fine with a rolling remove seeds. Separate oranges in
pin.) Serve in a nest of crisp let- sections. Slice banana. When gintuce. Garnish with a spoonful of ger ale mixture begins to thicken,
Mayonnaise Dressing and a Maras- fold in fruit and nuts. Turn into a
chino Cherry. Peaches may be pre- mold which has been dipped in cold
water. Chill. Remove from mold,
pared in the same manner.
garnish with crisp lettuce leaves.
Pineapple, Prune and Marsh- Serve with Fruit Salad Dre,Qin7, or'
mallow Salad—Cover each indi- Mayonnaise. This is a new idea for
crisp lettuce tvIrty rcfreshm:nts.
vidual sat-1 1, 'IC

Improved Uniform Internationai

SundaySchool
v Lesson
V

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, 1).1).,
Moody Blhle Institute of Chicago.)
1929. Western Newsi.ancr l.nl.M1

Lesson for August 25
REBUILDING THE TEMPLE
LESSON Ts:AT-Ezra 3:10-13; 6:1416; Psalms 44:1-4.
GOLDEN TEXT-1 was glad when
they said unto me, let us go unto the
house of the Lord.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Rebuilding God's
House,
JUNIOR TOPIC-Rebuilding God's
Rouse.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-Building God's House.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC-Builders of God's House.
After becoming settled in the towns
surrounding .Terusalem. the people
were cifiled together fel the purpose
of esteblishing the worship of the
Lord God The leaders in this movement were leshun and the priests.
and Zerrubahel, the governor.
In
view of the Met that the clearing
away of the debris of the old city and
temple and the erection Of the new
temple
lake d long time. :in
altar wits erected where saerifiee
might be offered at once unto God.
Upon this newly erected altar were
offered the regular sacrifices cons
mantled by Moses, including those of
the Fenst of Tabernacles (Ezra.
3:1-7).
I. The Foundation of the Temple
Laid (3:8-13).
This was an auspicious oecuision
and was cetebrated with most impressive ceresmnies.
1. The priests' apparel (v. 10). These
garments symbolized their consecra,.‘•
tion to the Lord's ,
' TN
2. The priests with
limpets (v.
10). The trumpets ‘V1.11e
in call
lag together the peetse.
3. The Levites with cymbals (v.
10). This wits a(-cerd,es is the at,
rangement made hi I issid t I 'iron
15:16-21).
4. They sang teeet it by pelisse
(v. 11). This mean that I ill.% stIng to
rile one
one anothei respensi
company sang. "The Lerd
...ui.' the
other restounded, "Fer His newts, en
dureth ,forever."
5. Mingled weeping and sit:fling (vv.
esse
men who
12, 13)s Some of ti
I I
had seen the magnificeet temple Ot
Solomon, which had been destrevcd.
wept mush when they. sax\ hov Car
short the present foundation
the former temple. Others were glad
of the favor of God which Mid brought
them back, and that a beginning was
made in the new house of worship.
II. The Building of the Temple
Hindered (ch. 4).
The leading adversaries were the
Samaritans. a mongrel people-the offspring of the poor Jews who were left
In Palestine and the foreign people
who were sent into Palestine after
the Jews were taken ceptive. The
three perils which delayed the bending of the temple for about fourteen
years revealed the persistent methods
which the enemy uses to hinder the
program of God's people in every age.
1. An unintelligent pessimism (3:
12).
Under the circumstances, a glorious
beginning had been made. Many today, because things are not quite
what they should he. do not go forward with 0 constructive program. but
even hinder those who have the hopeful outlook. In spite of all the evil
forces at mirk to thwart the purpose
of God, the Christi:in church should
push forward its press= of evangelization.
2. Wordly compromise (4:2, 3)
"Let us build with you, for we seek
Your God." This is Satan's most common and effeetive method. God's ehil.
dren should nol Seel: the world's patronage in Minding shurches and carrying en His work. The leaders should
deeinre with Zerubbabel. "Ye have
nothing to do with us to build an
house unto our God."
3. Opposition by word (4:4-24).
When refused a part in the work
Intl midation and poll t Ica I scheming
were used ny the enemies to defeat
the huilding plan of God's people.
III. The Temple Finished (5:1-6).
Through the ministry of the prophets Haggai and Zecha ria h. people
were encouraged to resume enthusiastically the work of building the
temple. Vhen the temple wns finished,
It was dedicated to God.
IV. The Blessedness of Dwelling in
God's House (('s. 84:1-4).
1. The longing of the soul for God's
house (vv. 1, 2).
It Is refreshing when people long to
meet God in His house.
2. The sparrow and swallow find
proteetion in the sacred precincts of
God's house (v. 3).
3. Dwelling in God's house (v. 4).
Those who have a heart for God
find their chief delight in dwelling in
His house.
Keep Going
Our new science of flying teaches us
that a plain' will net go down as long
as it can go on. The birds have long
known this and they Ily. keep going,
believing, hoping, loving, and you cannot go under!
What Will the Master Say?
NVill :1 matter it last whether you
have been rich or just lived from
hand to useith? What will the Master
say? Ah! that is the question.-Dr.
.1. B. Shaw.

His Life Dedicated to
Fight on Tuberculosis

-y 1

Dr. Edward Livingsten Trudeau, the
pioneer in tile modern treatment of
tubeeculosis in America, was himself
a sufferer from the disease. In spite
of his illness. however, he did much
eperitnetital work as well as diagnosis and treatment. Dr. J. A. Myers,
in a sketch of Doctor Trudeates life
In ilygeia Magazine, observes that
perhaps nettling in the whole field of
medicine in the last fifty years has
done so much directly and Indirectly
to relieve suffering and extend the
years of usefulness of so many people as the principles that this physician laid dewn at the sanitoriunt at
Saranac Lake.
It was Trudeau who opened the
first laboratory for the study of tuberculosis in America. It was he who
first grasped the principle of tuberculosis Immunity. It was he who did
the first experimental work In tuberculosis In this country. It was he who
first stained and visualized the tubercle bacillus in this country. It was he
who built that ploneer sanitarium at
Saranac Lake which bias treated more
than (1,501) patients and today stands
In the front rank of Stich institutions.

-----------,
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Fir'-, :;!reet Lighting
Some nolo oh artificial light must
tint VS iueu'ti ill
fits domestic par, '*w trete I' p 4-ry earliest times.
hut though Iss..e pities and a high
.
41:111
'
of eit:lize•••.n existed among
the Egyptians. (iieeks and Henning,
the systematic lighting of streets was
unknown to them. From the writings
of Libanins, however, who lived In the
beginning of the Fourth century after
Christ, we may conclude that the
streets of his native city, Antioch,
were lighted by lamps. and Edessa,
In Syria, was similarly Illuminated
about A. D. 500. Of modern cities
Paris was the first to light its streets.
In the beginning of the Sixteenth
century It was much Infested with
robbers and incendiaries. so thitt the
Inhabitants were ordered in 1524 to
keep lights burning after nine o'clock
In the evening before all houses
fronting a street.

Louisiana Purchase
In the treaty providing for the Louisiana Purchase there was no definition
of the boundaries of the territory.
When the Arne/Senn commissioners insisted upon a definition of the extent,
they were informed that the boundaries were the sume as they had
been when the land was In the hands
of the French, that is. according to
Barthier's original treaty of retrocession. It included Loulsinna west of
the Mississippi. Arkansas, Missouri,
Iowa, Minnesota west of the Mississippi, the Dakotas, Nebraska, Wyoming, Msntana, most of Kansas. Indian
Territory mei Colorado east of the
Rocky mountains.

Famous Building
The Mormon tnhermicle in Salt Lake
City is 250 feet hung by 154) feet wide
and 80 feet high, and seats from 6,000
to 8.000 people. Its self-supporting
roof rests on pillars or buttresses of
red sandstone, which are from ten to
twelve feet apart In the entire circumference of the building. No nails were
used In making the roof, the timbers
being tied in places with cowhide and
held together with wooden pegs. It
was begun In 1863. In Its shape the
Mormon tabernacle Is a perfect ellipse.

River Divides States
The north bank of the Ohio river is
the northern boundary of the state of
Kentucky. the exact boundary line being fixed by the low-water mark of the
river. The jurisdiction of the state ot
Kentucky extends to the low-water
mark on the Indiana side. The United
States government has jurisdiction
over the whole river, as far as commerce is concerned. According to the
Constitution the federal government
a right to regulate commerce. and
the Ohio river is the commercial highway.

Get Interested in Work
1.11f, is nit\ el- interesting. life Is
never pleutsing, unless you use yourself completely In the task In which
you are engaged. Then the hours
never drag: But every time a lazy
man looks at the clock the day beeumuies longer.-GrIt.

MoUNTAIN TELLS
cut.'

SToltSFS

McClure Nseysoaper Sy!hassle
SLIM ONE-"KIN YAMAGiNs DOIN' THAT STUNT EVERY
NIGHT,
MRS. BROOKS?"

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

The sweetest music is not in oratorios, but in the human voice when
it speaks from its instant life, tones
of tenderness, truth and courage.Emerson.

By

HEAVEN

CAKES AND COOKIES
UE small cake is so much liked
for teas, luncheons and, some kinds
for the children's parties, that the following may be found helpful in planning for various occasions:
Toasted Coconut Balls.
Take onelialf cupful of shortening,
one and one-half cupfuls of sugar.
cream well. Sift two and one-half cupfuls of flour with two teaspoonfuls ef
baking powder, one-half teaspoonful et
salt. Add to the creamed butter and
sugar with one cupful of water vets
gradually. When well blended add
the stiffly beaten whites of four eggs
and a tablespoonful of lemon juice.
Bake in small muffin pans in a moderate oven. When cool cover with a
powdered sugar icing, holding the
cakes on a toothpick or .small skewer.
Now rell In coconut and place on a
baking sheet to brown under the
broiler, turning until well browned all
over. The following quick Icing Is
used for the above cakes:
Quick Icing.
Take one and one-half cupfuls of
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of create
of tartar, six tablespoonfuls of water
and two egg whites. Put all the Ingredients into a double boiler and
have the water In the under part boiling. Beat until tile mixture Is fluffy.
Remove from the heat and continue
beating until cold.

n

Ice Box Cookies.
Take one cupful each of brown and
white sugar, one and one-half cupfuls
of softened shortening, one cupful of
chopped nuts, three well beaten eggs.
one teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of cinnamon or other mixed spicies.
one-half teaspoonful of salt. sift
thoroughly with five cupfuls of pastry
flour and roll into small rolls. Place
on Ice over night. In the morning
slice very thin and bake in a quick
oven.
Cclery Paste Salad.
Take equal parts of tart tipple and
hearts of celery and half the quantity
of green or red sweet pepper and
niince the whole finely. Make a paste
combining chopped dates, raisins and
cream cheese, or a bit of apple butter.
Serve the short stalks of celery filled
with this mixture.
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t What Does Your Child
Want to Know

F. A. WALKER

ONSIDERABLE newspaper space
was recently given to a description of heaven furnished by a college
professor who during an automobile
wreck, in which Ills wife was killed,
believed that he saw the celestial city
and conversed with a white-haired
and long-bearded man whom he took
to be Snint Peter.
There has been considerable discussion by specialists in mental conditions and students of psychology as to
whet ceeerel the professor to so sincerely believe that he had viewed the
lie
y
esstsitertein existence.
The majority conclusion seems to
he that the professor as a result of
the accident lost consciousness, hut
thet hiss before his powers of reason
lapsed he was impressed with the
Iteeglit that his wife had been mortally Injured and that in that tnysterious part of his mind, which goes
on working after voluntary thought
has ceased, the doctor constructed, to
the point of what seemed reality to
him, the golden city which he later
fully described.

C

The professor is not the first to have
visited heaven and to have furnished
a description of what he saw.
Mahomet wrote of seven different
heavens which he visited, mounting to
their heights on his steed, Al Borak,
furnished him by Gabriel. This animal has the face of a man, the wings
of all eagle and the body of a horse,
with cloven hoofs, and he spoke highclass Arabic.
The territories visited by Mahomet
comprised seven areas and he saw beings there with faces so large that it
was a day's journey from one eye to
the other. He heard choruses of music
participated in by millions of voices
and the distances which he traveled
were quite beyond comprehension.
You will say that such a story is
foolish. but there are 227,000,000 followers of Mehemet who believe all
that he wrote and that he really saw
all that he says he saw.
Confucius, whose followers number
more than 300,000.000, left for his believers no very definite idea of the
hereafter or where or how it would
be spent.
Christians who number about 600,000.000 nosed the Book of Revelation
and the vision of St..Tohn as the only
definite description of what heaven is
to he like.

But is fic-aven, after all, a place?
Are not the pearly gates and the
golden streets of St. John and the
vast expanses of Mehemet only symAnswered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY
bols Intended to express the satisfaction of spiritual aspiration In terms
•:••:••:
of material things end glories?
%You'd we after all find great satisfaction in forever walking on precious
metal or viewing a continuous exposition cf flashing Jewels?
Is not the surest heaven after all
in eut hest ts?
There are moments In the life of
every man and woman when the soul
knows esetasies to which there is no
hi hIlt. Inippiness which Is without
Imunds. Could there he a more real
heaven than those moments provide?
And if the afterlife can lie filled
with suet' delights do we need to have
it embellished with trappines of gold
ant: silver or decorated other than
wit hi thp sweOf and good
thoughts
WHY DO WE SNEEZE?
which hunu ve much, even this WO of
The jar will help to kill oft germs, the grit ve seem for a moment like
Or keep the dust awayElysium?
Or help to bring blood to the noseIs not hea‘en :Mei all telly another
So sneezing Isn't play.
"a mite for It:wiliness?
(rote,ight
es; is st.. ill, • I ,,11111.1, ,Y
.
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Venice Is Known as "B..ide
0.4
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"Mantle" is a word which like so
many others has grown beyond its
original sense of any kind of a covering, such as a sheet over a bed, for
Instance, to that of an ornamental
article of apparel.
"Mantle" is also used metaphorically as in the sentence "Altruism was
the mantle of his insidious gaining
of their confidence."
In the figurative use of the word
"mantle" it has the sense, almost
identical with that of "cloak," which
is practically synonymous with It in
both actual meaning . and figurative
usage.
"Mantle," referring to clothing, we
get directly from the French "manteau" with the same meaning. We
have the same word in Spanish."mantub," to designate the article of
clothing worn by every well-dressed
Spanish woman.
How Scales Makers Use Agate
How tnillion-year-old fossils take a
vital part in modern Americnn business is a curious item of the day's
news. In the form of agates, buried
in rocks, these ancient fossils are
washed down the mountains of Brnzil
and are gathered in the valleys.
Transported nn tile hacks of llamas to
the sea coast and thstice by ship to
New Jersey or New York. they eventually reach American factories. A
Toledo scale company opened the first
American agate cutting plant, which
furnishes 30,000 pounds of this stone
for use in scales. This grade of setae
Is the hardest obtainable, second rally
to the diamond. By eliminating friction, they contribute to the accuracy
of scales and thereby are Intimately
concerned with the literally billions of
dollars' worth of merchandise which
Is sold by weight annually.
How Phrase Becaine Popular
Anybody who attends to everyhody's business but his own, who Insists on having his finger In every ple,
so to speak. and who is forever intrud.
Ins where he is not wanted-such an
offensive personality is frequently
called a "Meddlesome Mettle."
The term, which has a self-explanatory ring, is not used so frequently
now as it used to be. It Is to Theodore Roosevelt that we owe than
for
its Introduction into the language.
When he was President It was enough
for him to use an expression to tnnlie
it popular, and it was his use of
"Meddlesome Mottle" that started it
In the government offices.

How Fishes Breathe
In the throat of fishes, behind the
mouth cavity, there are four riblike
bones on each side, above the beginning of the gullet. These are the gill
arches, and on each one of them there
Is a pair of rows of red fringes called
the "gills." Into each of these fringes
runs a blood vessel.
As the water
passes ever it the oxygen it contains
is absorbed through the skin of the
gill fringe into the blood. which thus
becomes purified. In the same manner the impurities of the blood miss
out Into the water ..Ind go out through
the gill openings hellind.
How Much Installment Trade
It is csiitontol that installment sales
reach a total of 850)0,000,00() annual.
ly. The United States Chamber of Commerce has estimated that 17 per cent
of the entire amount of consumer
goods sold at retail is disposed of in
this manner.

Venice is calied the Bride of the
Sea from the mettieval ceremony
know as the -marriage ot the Adriatic." during which the doge threw a
ring into the Adriatic. saying. "We
wed thee, 0 sea. in tohen of perpetual
domination. A procession of gondolas, led by the doge in his state
bark, took part In the ceremony,
which was held on Ascension day.
In those days Venice was mistress
of the Adriatic and her ships visited
nearly every important port in the
civilized world. It is supposed that
the ceremony, which was at first only
supplicatory in character, originated
during the dogeship of Pietro Orseolo I about 10(10 A. D. Under this
doge the prestige of the republic was
revived after a long lapse. In 1177,
when the peace between Pope Alexander 111 and Emperor Frederick
Barbarossa was solemnized in Venice,
the pope gave the ceremony a nuptial
character by bidding the doge cast a
ring into the sea each year. The first
ring used, according to tradition, was
from the pope's own linger.-Detroit
News.
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How Word "Mantle" Has
Expanded in Meaning

How "Sioux" Got Name
Three hundred years ago the lands
now contained within the state of Minnesota were occupied by a powerful
confederacy consisting of seven tribes
of Indians. These people called themselves Dakotas, meaning friends. or
allies.
Their enemies called them
Nadowaysioux, signifying poisonous
snakes. French traders who came In
contact with them 50 years later
speedily shortened this name to
"Sioux," by which they have been
called ever since by white men, but
the Dakotas never would admit this
was their proper appellation.-Detroit
News.

of

the Sea."

APPROACH.-

SSt. "sett et the mountain" Is
oidvil as an indication of ap
proitv:iiia:, storm. observes Path
tinder It is a %.ery striking pile
Ilona-mon to anyone not accus
tented to it.
Meteerelogists say the plie:?• 'temente' commonly occurs in
response to the strong and persistent winds on the forward
side of a cyclonic storm approaching a hilly region. Many
such storms in winter dine are
likely to he heralded by gales
4.• and accompanied by thichering
clouds and rain which may last
for several hours or even a day
or two. The aeolian sounds
produced by these winds near
the crest of the mountain be.
fore the storm breaks are due
In part to the fact that the trees
are stripped and bare so that
small branches and twigs often
vibrate as musical strings do
when wind rushes over them
The forested growth on the
mountain first produces a low
sidling
or
moaning
sound.
This "murmur of the forest," as
the poet. puts it, grows in a
few hours to the cataract "roar
of the mountain."

Sacred Stone of Erin
Lodged in Cathedral
The ancient Chigh-Oir stone from
which Cleglier. [rebind, is said to
have derived its mime, has, with the
consent of the bishop of Clogher,
been placed in the vestibule of St.
Macartan's cathedral, to preserve it
from the weather.
The Clogh-Oir
stone Is said to have been One of the
three sacred stones of Erin, the others being the Lin Fail, or Stone of
Destiny, which rests under the coronation chair in W'estminster abbey, and
the Crom Cuagh, which is supposed
to have bowed •before St. Patrick.
This famous stone which has hitliNto
rested against the north wall of the
cetliedral. was %I :Led at one time by
conciiher Mat
sa, high king of Ul:ter
Canon Maguire, who wrote a
commontary
the register of Clogher in 1.1!:1 states: "This sacred
-tette was teeserved on the right of
I e (ears- e Into the church, and
traces of the geld with which It has
hpen envei,i1 by the worshipers of the
Celsetacht are still vie-

WHY

y

Dy Gene Carr

Why Naval Cadets Look
on Tecumseh as Deity
Directly in front of the main building of the United States Naval availemy a, Annapolis. Maryland, sits Tecumseh the "god of 2.5." On his pedestal well above the heads of the midshipmen passing to and fro front recitations and examinations. this woriden
Weise of the old Indian chief reigns
supreme as a deity of each of the 2,000 students. This image is the figurehead long removed from the old frigate Delaware and since then has become a part end parcel of the spirit
and traditions of the institution.
"Wooden" in nilVal parlance is the
term applied to these to whom studies
and booklore do not come easily, and
since Tectiniseh's head is of wood the
students dedicated this statue to those
who are low in scholastic grates, its
the "god of 2.5." S'requently, in marching to the annual or samiannunl examinations an entire class will toss pennies at Tecumseh as an offering and
hope that they will receive at least a
passing mark of two point five.
Why Known as "Tin Town"
The African city of Nairobi in the
Uganda protectorate will be given an
additional Impetus by reason of the
recent conpetition of a new railroad
which wili he the means of further
opening Op the surrounding country.
The town is now quite an important
center with imposing buildings tied
wide and well-paved streets, and It
has been regarded as the starting
point for hunting expeditions Into the
interior, so that It is well equipped
with shops for fitting out for these
trips. Not so long ago the settlement was known as the "Tin Town"
because its houses were entirely built
of corrugated iron and from the tin
sheets recovered from American tin
cans which were shipped there as Ll
containers.
Why Stars Twinkle
The Naval observatory says that
the twinkling of the stars is a rapid
shaking or vibration of their light,
caused mainly by the state of the atmosphere, though partly as a result
of the color of their intrinsic light.
Ordinarily the bright planets are not
seen to twinkle, because of their large
apparent disks, made up of a multitude of points, which, therefore, maintain a general average of brightness.
A star's light seems to come from a
mere poi-t. so that only its rays are
scattered by irregular refraction; at
one instant very few rays reach the
eye and at another many'.
eel
Why Called "Coat-of-Arms"
The
oat-of-arnis takes its name
from its origin. The heraldic device
was embroidered on the short coat
worn by a knight over his armor. The
favorite emblem of the knight later
became the adopted badge of the fauni!y; the figures or characters employed
in the coat-of-arins began to receive
names mid so the language and science of heraldry came into existence.
Why "War of Youth"
At the time of the siege of Orleans.
Charles VII was only twenty-five;
Jeanne, eighteen; the Due d'Alencon,
nineteen; Dunois, twenty-five; the Sire
de Rais, twenty-four, and Xantrailles.
twenty-three. The eldest was I,a Hire,
who was thirty-eight.
Why Paper Changes Color
The bureau of standards satys that
many of the lower grades of paper
contain impurities which oxidize on
exposure to light mind atmospheric conditions, causing the well-known yellow
or brownish discoloration.
Why Called "Shot Silk"
"Shot silk" is so called because
thread of one color fa the web is
shuttled, or shot, through warp of another color. This gives the effect of
different colors being visible from different angles.
Why Fish Bones Are Soft
The bones of salmon are rendered
soft in the canning process when they
are cooked under pressure. The hones
of other fish are rendered soft in the
same manner.

Why Two Eyes
If human beings had only one eye
things would look flat. The two eyes,
separated as they are, bestow powei
to gage distance, etc.
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Hesson's Department Store

TANEYTOWN LOCALS

(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

Offers First Quality Merchandise at Lowest Prices.
r
A complete line of Underwea
ly
fami
the
of
er
memb
any
for
from the tiny tot to the elderlys
person. An assortment of style
in gauze and silk vests, bloomers, combinations and princess
y
slips, and balbriggan and dimit
union suits. Best quality garments for lowest prices.

KEN MAYNAND
"Lawless Legion"
"Footlight Fanny"

In this department you will
always find a complete assortment of the best styles and newest colors of Hosiery for Men,
Women or Children. Anklets,
Half and Three-quarter lengths
in fancy patterns for Children;
Lisle and Silk Half Hose in plain
and fancy patterns for Men, and
a wide range of colors of Lisle,
Fiber Silk and Blue Crane, Humming Bird, Munsing and Kayser
pure silk hose for Ladies.

necessitated what was
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MEN'S WORKING
GARMENTS

the
We are headquarters for
well known Shippensburg Work
Shiping Garments. The "S" infacti
dn
pensburg stands for satis made
They are fully cut and wellmate
rfrom the highest quality hand a
ials. We always have on
and
large assortment of sizes
patterns of Shirts, Blouse, Over
at
alls, Union Ails and Pants
very reasonable prices.

GROCERIES.
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DIAMOND 100% PURE PAINT

d to
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HOSIERY

"Naughty Baby

The Growing Demand for

SHOES

UNDERWEAR

with a complete line
This department is always well stocked at
the lowest possible
ise
hand
of high class, standard pack merc
market prices.

20c
LARGE CAN GOOD QUALITY APRICOTS,
Can Del-Monte
Pineapple,
3 Cans Early June Peas
Large

Sliced
25c
25c

3 Sans Soup
Tall Can Pink Salmon

25c
18c

6 CAKES P. & G. SOAP, 23c

14c
Large Package Selox
Ivory Soap Flakes, laige size 19c

3 Packs Colgates Super Suds 25c
10c
Cram Corn Starch

2 CANS KANSAS CLEANER,9c

11c
d Wheat
3 Rolls Waldorf Toilet Paper 17c Puffe
16c
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STORY

Mrs. Alma Newcomer had as her
guests last week, Mrs. Laura Devilhiss, of Emmitsburg; also Miss
Rhoda Simons and Mr. George Ohler, called on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Charles Landis and wife, of Emmitsburg. called on Friday of the
week previous, at the same place.

Wm. E. Burke, having leased the
present Postoffice to the government,
for a period of ten years will make
various extensions and improvements
to the present equipment, in order to
give the public better service, as well
as expedite the handling of the growing business of the office.

Are You a Wanter
or a Saver?

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weant,
Motter's Station, entertained at their
home, last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. U.
C. Dayhoff, daughters, Lilly, Dorothy,
Laura Belle, son Glenn; Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Plank, son, Gene and daughter,
Lola; Miss Clara Stonesifer,Mr. Glenn
Hawk and Albert Hahn, near Taneytown.
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TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK

.
10 pc. Dining Room Suit only $90.00
eer, highly
Latest pattern genuine Walnut Ven
Server, Table
polished Suit consisting of Buffet, China
fine Suits at big
and six Chairs all for $90.00. Other
savings.
en, only
Breakfast Suits 5 pcs. Grey Maple or Gre
$17.75
Kitchen Cabinets $20.00 up.
Cotton Matts 50 lbs. only $7.50
$6.00.
Full size Springs $4.50. Iron Beds

Furniture line, we
No matter what you want in the
guarantee to save you money.
Free Delivery.
Free Delivery.

N
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est Furniture Store.
Carroll County's
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